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..er grow
01 our peat Satiric and Ging-ham
for next week.
Although the fearful .reductions have
moved an enormous lot, we are still
overstocked, and will offer at tremen-
dous reductions. You cannot af-
ford to let the opportunity pass
to secure a tine Scotch G i ng-
ham at the price of a
cheap, flimsy American make, or a fine
French Satine at the price of common
domestic goods, and all in good sea-
son, too, as now is the time you
need them. MONDAY
WE OFFER
25 PIECES Crazy Cloths and Slam*
bcautitel goOdkatit fast colors, at
the wonderful price of 5 cents,
They are claesp at 15c..
20 DOZEN Unbleached Balbriggan Hose
full regular made at 13e, worth 25e.
Bassett & Co.
DUCEMD
Natot
OR OTHER SCHEMES, BUT
LATE STYLES AND LOW PRICES!
terjlitt &FIER INDUCEMENTS!
To you to come and tradelltat not in OLD STYLES and SliELF-WORN 000DS, as
we can afford to sell you a NICE SUIT at the tiialt PRICES Our competitors ask for
goods they:4 ipaal set,hand for years. Our new stock is all bright, cican and fresh,
and consis lly of II
LATE IND MOST POPULAR STUBS!
At prieee which yarcammt resist. No experienced and judicious buyer can escape such
temptaitiopsy-Al irlocid enough for you„come and get it at rock-bottom prices,
Mall & Boys' Clothing s* ItT I ir s
MADE TO ORDER
Prices t
made
vist That we have heretofore sold
for $3D,
w sell -Ili
suivr s
That are advertised tut being great
bargain, for $12 to $14,
We are ncw selling
Or SILO
We Are Not Sellin at Half Price!
But an examination ofithe
doing HIPPilienmr.We 1
cale Shirts we offer forT,Oc; t
money. Suspenders worth 25c
Pants; a tho nd samples to
be glad to t.ee
all
tbe city; we
the prioi one would think we are
to the baton. Look at the Per-
ey cannot •uplicated in this town tor 50 per ct. more
for 13c. &toilette British Socks worth 25c at 12fc. $3
from mid we guaraotto a perfect* Calk wheel in
lieth you want, to hu r not.
LuLL
.8VIOR e'LlallWA,sirst
T. C. HANBERY.
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Careful attest
us. Liberal advance. on tob11C00
musters. All tobag.co insurel unle44 otherwinet taetructed.
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7 -
IL F. 1314RYER. A. R A 114,
use,
Prop's.,
• KY
droVintla.
AC met reti Mfg sii tobacen consigned
In store. Good quarter. for tesitim an
daw.
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Cooper& Co.
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
E.
HOPKINSVILLE •- KENTUCKY
Special attention to SAMPLING and SELLING TOR 'CO. LIBEOAL
ADVANCES made on coneignmente.
W. E. Ragsdale, Ealesman.
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I $100
I tesi25
IP*
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Pharr Arias. Dull Pain., *MICK,
alai Weak 114.411,11 relieved In liar
the rill leurit A til
1.111141cf. nu, 11 nit and only lIsat,iu,tiiin•ni•
1 ill as-kU4iu5. streseglhatting piastre. irs (sesta
^
TITarecedented Attraction!
- OVER A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.
L.S.L.
Lootsula Sate Lottery Comp y.
I nisortstrated by the Leglalat tire In IWIS, for
Ed twa I Inuu I and Charitable purism/It, and Its(flown's., made is part of the present State
C ,701, 4 1tr yuik),,ten! W mV, by an overwhelingp
Semi- Antititillv, Jun,.IOW 1/111-1Cr,d andis
He 11.1.M MOTH hike place
t ottftoo AIN(11.E NUM ER t)uAw-
r.SilS take jitletee In etteh it theotht•r teu
 Mut of the yrar. 111141 art alltiruwn In
public, at the Avistlenty of klusle,New Or-
leans. L/1.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of itar Drawings, and
Prompt Payment of Prize.,
Atteated EP (10110W*:
hereby cert ty that we supervise the
arranossneuts tor till the monthly •nd sk•asi.
.viinuat brewing. i.4Th.' I4,11liell111/1 SLIIISC 1i4-
tery 1.rapany, and In person manage( and
eontrall the Drawings thernowolves. and that
the mann. (Sr.'  • Meted with honesty, fair-
news. and in good faith kow•rd all parties, and
we authorize the Company- use this Cerl In-
• with fac-ohniles of *Air signatures at-
tached in Its advert laenments."
Com taluslohers.
YI ilassierstessed none. •Ild annkern
Will IMO rrIZI•Ir trIINS 11 I11 141e Lou
State Lotteries w filch may be presented at
our 1.4,110..ra.
It. N. Wa.J.111111.11r, Pres. Louisiana Nat. Bk.
orettitt: TAX at IL, YR... fatale "4'4'1 Bk.
A. itatitwfle, Prue. New Ottaatts Nat'l Bk.
• K on 3, Pres. l'iiion National Bank.
Grand Monthly Trawing,
At the Academy of Music, New urleana,
Tuesday May ti, lwed,
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
1011,11111 Tickets sit 'ramie Dalian each.
Hata.. $10: (..!tiarlaswE,; rimtha r2-,
Tr . isteriasin
Aar ..Y rani.,
1 Piiii.E,CIV'Spn,l
i 
ia IL   
Irei - a iolo,m ia )
1 - at scowl*  11400,
1 " us 25,..W la,  26.000
2 PRIZES of lomil are 
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Ti 
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Z " f.1 Lism are. 2.-0.100
100 " ue ball an,  311.001
210 (.1- Ye are. 
 
dostl
5*5) •' of AN are  tur,Arat
.11110 OCIMATDIN PHI 7 I- c
I, is proles er enestre . ..
0 sr tri am .1,
ISO of ill . .
1 Kam I VAL 1•11.11r.,..
oso Russet )1,*urc-'
elf Int. Are
K1.14 Prizes antounthig to
Sirrw...-T1rketa draw In Capital
not entitled to terin Mal Prizes.
sir- F441 or env further In-fneats iegysle.irod. write legit., to fit,' under-
sign• i. ergitzlv )unr resikleuce, with
S. PAM, and Wesniser. )(n'
roptd rantra. a. 1•11:1Z i•rN will Is• assured to
%.ittr nn Ettrel••5. I...tiring your full
add resat.
MS NM
30 11141
20 lain
Corner Virginia and Eighth streets
Keeps a 'ull litre of horses and
vehicles, also proprietor
CITY TRANSFER LINE.
 
 
101111111
110,bull
$1.054,4111
Prizes are
IMPORTANT.
tilers M. L. 1..11'1'111N.
New Orleans, 1.a.,
or M. A. ). Lc 1.11
Washilltigton, 11.1.
Ii)grillooryletter.1,01I.111lit•E Mott. triter
Ml it Na1. ark
TaNn INI•6101 W' pay
Ober*. 551tterettey Neill to us 1.7 irprr 4. Iii
gulag Of or asure.
ADDRIKism ItEt:INITKRICD 1.KTTI11,14 I ONTAIPI-
IN,i (TIPICKNI'V Ti'
NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
"RP• M KM Bit. that th- e payment of Prises
Is GP A ItANTEED K. 'l4 NATIONAL
BANKS of New In•leatta, and theTleketa are
Waned by the Pav)a...in of an Institution.
slow, ilinriercil rl,ctit. sir.' rectignized in the
highest rourtc Ilit•erfore, bewareof all Unita-
I Mao or anonymous sehetnea."
Carriages, buss, and transfer wagon
MEET ALL TRAINS.
Passengers and baggage earried to
and front all trains to
ANY PART OF THE CITY.
Leave orders at stable. Telephone
78.
UNE (mild:Alt Is the price of the smallest
part or fraction of a '114•ket leer El. BY
in any liruwitig. An% Minn In our tisane of-
ferred 14.r lest. than a Dollar isa sweetie.
Combines the juice of the Eke Viol of
California, so latative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of 'dilas
known to be most 1.-..etietal ;o tic
human system. fronting the ON IN PI' le.
PECT REMEDY to act gently ;.st
preeiptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BO3ELS
-.AR TO-
Cleanse th System Effectually,
- 
TI4AT -
PURR BLOOD,
REFIRESHINO SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
'Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask ',tun
druggist for SYitUr OF FIGS. Mann-
(aft p.1 only I  the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAMIN•11.4.11.(0, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. 'NC. You, N.Y
H. B. GARNER, Agent.
Cared Itr 1 nticoorat
splendid and Het a pimple 4/11 him
THE 'itSTERN WONDER.
•
A Correspond...it Make. Stun, Inter-
• sling Statement. Ilerarilititr
..111 iiiiii is,,, 11110111.e 01 OW CUTI- Okial:outa.
.11 5% sisi OCA %hell 011C year of
iii,iii,•Citip a• ....arred SS era)'-
age, was a. boil with r•Cift•11111 11.• 141•11 all
of 
I
11011. dretor 'aide s.. u head,
auld that hi. Iwo, sever S401814. 111. ale Ihitieullier lite settler
amaosirthe macro* 1mm rtirsleni tr., I %elan
Os.' ii'.' of the CI VISA RA HEM Kill RR, NI oat 1.441/4.1" Under-11110
am happy to say, wills the most pertert sue- Prk•ett Prevall-A City',As. IIIt hair im 11,0W splendid. and there 
Is,,) a pimple on Mut. I retool Ineod the C uz-
ici•  A it EME1o1 KM to 'wit livra isa tta1 must
speedy, economical, and sure cure for toll skin
U Weasel. 1.1. Infants and children. and feel this!
every luother who 11114 all itnt WWII Child SA ill
thank nie for a, doing.
Mite. M. E. W4,4)1444'31, Norway, Me.
A Pryer More Eight Years Cured.
1 mnst extend to you the thank• of one of
my eel .rs, M. has linen cured by
Ilsts A'UTICV RA Hrilrls150. of an old sore,
roused by is iong ppell at McKim:rim of fewer
eight years ago. lie was an had he sk asi ur-(ill he would ha vi' to IltIN • Ills leg potated.
hut is happy to /411)' he Is now entireiy well.-
soun.I as a dollar. He reL tweet tie. to use his
name. w Lich I. 11.11 Cason, merehant of this
JIM N V. MIN011, low/11'1st,
thilnsbons. Tenn.
Severe Seal's 111.eatie Cured.
'a fee week. mos lily wife aufrerod %wry
iiinet. Oulu a toil alasna diperwe 01 the scalp,
soul 11.4.4.1% ett 11ii relic( from the various renic-
dics she used milli tried Cl•Tli ('NA. The
diPeslia• promptly wielded to this trosintion,
In a *bort Wilily Mlle Wisp entItuty well.
There has 1W13/111Sti return nr Ilie illpeiessi.,
Tiel RA ranks Nn. I In our estimation for
diseases of the skin.
ItEv. J. eitestei.Ev kitith:rT, is IS ,
tts11•11111.
('slicers Remedies
Art. a positive elite for every forlit of skits,
aralpillind blood .11014.14818., with loom ol hair.
front pimple.. tierornin, esetipi powatio
lent hynals
/*old caurritherc, Price, 1•111'141' a a,
Pinar, sar.; lialsol.VS/15.11 Prepared I he
INerr KR 11111n AN is (11111111I'Al. 1145/11.1014A•
,• 111
ifilf•AR1141 ter How to Curt( Skim JO..
retort. II tinges. tSfllsntpaIIos., 'met 115 teatl•
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BiByis
Without a Woman
E. II. Halley, formerly of Hewlett-
in, but now of Guthrie, Oklahoma,
writesthe tileaner a very interesting
letter relative to the situation in that
territory. Among other things he
says:
There Is now North Guthrie, East
Guthrie, West thithrie, South Guth-
rie soul Guthrie proper. Each town
has organized anti low selected a
mayor, city council and marmbal.
Guthrie proper has the United States
land °Mee, pomtollice and depot. The
inhabitants consisit of all kinds anti
classes of people. Silk hat bankers,
speeulators, eastern capiteliste, mer-
cantile men, Nolen', doetors, cow-
boys, cattle men, Indians and greas-
ers. Everybody is armed to the
teeth with either a pair of No. 46 eal-
lbre Teeter eixotlittotera, a Winehester
rifle and a javic knife about eighteen
Invites long, but 'strange to say there
Imo not 'wen u siegle shooting affiay,
flora flsticuff or even a erste(' word in
the vamp; as yet, only one death, and
that by an accidental shot. Every-
body is strange to each other and
everyoue I. afraid of the other.
I had the good fortune of beating
Every Muscle Aches two opleutlid tote in Guthrie proper.
The lots are:m*14e feet deep. Mon-
day evening I was offered $100 for one
of the lots mei Wednesday was offered
WO for it, and now (Sunday) will not
take SLOW for it. Settlers are allowed
to locate and settle on two town Iota,
one for a business lot and one for a
residence. I have one of each and
anticipate to have use for them both
soon. I anticipate an endless 'inges-
tion. Every man or woman who is a
citizen of the United States and over
21 years of age, and who is the first
settler or "squatter," so to speak, on
ft lot is entitled to a town lot 30x140
feet, and he's in the main part of the
town where the lots and the location
are the most valuable and desirable.
There is a tent every 15 feet In the
street@ and everywhere.
The only law we have here now is
Texas mixshootere and Winchester ri-
fles. Last evening a bigdouble-joint-
ed boomer brought his tent over on
the rear end of my lot and began to
settle, and to prevent any legal litiga-
tion I went out to hint with my pair
of six-shooters and induced him to
move about 30 feet south.
Every one here now are all the same
color-a Kansas copper color. This
wind and red sand is terrible to tan a
person. Three days in it will tan a
tuau as brown as if he had been in the
sun all mummer in Kentueity. I have
constructed on my business lot
up in town two forks set up-
right in the ground with a pole
scouts and a mitre sack stretched
across and the sod dug up about hx12
feet as the foundation for my house,
as the governineut requires the set-
tler or "squatter" to make some im-
provements; by which other temple
may know that some person has set-
tled eossin iuthuct lot and intends to holdpom
On my resident's) lot I have a nice
little cottage exe feet, constructed
and made of tongued and grooved
pine flooring plank. In that I have
all iny freight, baggage, clothing and
library. My immediate camp and
headquarters consists of a physician
and surgeon from New York City, a
Texas cowboy anti myself, each of
whom have two lots. As the New
York M. I), and myself have not
had much experience in pawning and
cooking on a rock in OW green prai-
ries we have donated the culinary
department to the Tegiutoowhoy, who
Is an expert at the business. Our bill
of fare doe, not rival that of the Del-
mottle° Palace Hotel, of New York
City or the Southern Hotel, of St.
Louis, but consists of Irish potatoes.,
the west side of a poiaud china swine,
light bleed and black coffee with no
sugar; all of which is cooked out of
a waggoner's frying pau and two tin
cans and a coffee pot.
We live at the rate of 75 miles per
hour, provinione and groceries are
exceedingly cheap, but everything
else is just as high. I'll give you the
quotations on a few articles: Water
5 cents a glass; the regular 'A) cent
water bucket from $1 to $1.; pie
pans 30 cents each; postage stumpy
cents each, express wagon to haul
trunk 4 blocks $1; bleached cotton 30
cents per yard; coal oil tiO cent* per
gallon ; writing paper KU cents per
quire, and other things; in proportion.
Our Texas cowboy cook looks quite
different invading around the eamp
tire cooking potatoes, etc., with his
wide brim white hat and leather
baud and buck skin WM and a pair
of six shooterpe hanging in his brit on
Lit. side and a jack kuife in front,
front the modest housewife and
cooks at holite. I ant itraeticing my
profemeion under Bele Jeut and 111lVe
illy shingle hanging out front the
gable end and ou which IN rudely In-
' 'K. H. lially, I'. S. Land
La we r flu Rig 'tapers 'nude, etc."
Thum place approaches whist Hot In-
genius]n has denom inated lit his
dream as Hell nearer thati any place
I have ever seen, viz: There are no
w lllll en here. Jowl Until( of it!
Twenty-three thousand people to-
gether and not a woman among
them. This is the prouder(' land for
the old maids and widow's. Water
has been beim' in 12 feet of the sur-
face in several place.. Guthrie is Is ,sue which is guorauteed to bring
situated on the Cottonwood river, a you satistaetory results, or in ease of
Email stream about 2.5 yards with. failure a return of purchase. price.
now with banks 3U odd feet high. On this safe plan you van buy from
The river is nicely bridged over to our advertised Druggirt a bottle of
west Guthrie. Dr. King's New Diecevery for Con-
sumption. It is guaranteed to bring
relief in every ease, when used for any
affection of Throw, Lungs or 'best,
such as Consumptitei, Indentation of
Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whoop-
ing Cough, Croup, etc., etc. It is
pleasant and agreable to taste, per-
fectly wife, anti ean always be de-
pended upon.
Trial bottler free at Harry B. liar-
ner's City Pharnesey.
t'OME-TO-TAW WINK.
rrotor knot( 11(.1t1 11,41k Iti Order to
Allots Ma mann. I ...wanton id
CCIiise • )sal First.
A great deal of interest was mani-
tektite' in the big race at Nashville on
the 2nd. When it war known that
Precor Knott and C l e-to-Taw
were both entered, much Interest was
aroused as to how the latter would
run as compared with the great racer.
It was, of couree, known that Proctor
Knott could easily win, hut it was
not believed that he would be allowed
to, which was true. The American
says of the race:
When the five candidates moved
toward the post attention was riveted
upon them. Everybody felt that the
stable would win, but there were lots
of admirer's of the game little plater
Keeveena and believers in longthill
and Doodler. One attempt only was
made to get away end the flag fell.
Keeverna gut the best of the send off,
but a half dozen strides sent Proctor
Knott to the front and nothing could
cut him out of the lead. When he
passed the stand he was a couple of
lengths to the good and under a pull
that threatened the sockets of both of
Finnegan's arms. Rounding the
quarter Proetor gut a little the best of
Finnegan tool lengtheued his stride,
Kohn( several lengths to the good.
He was see
-sawed in, however, and
ruuniug the muek of the back stretch
was ehoked back to a teed of
two lengths. All thir time his run-
ulug Was a sort of cross between
buck jump and a gallop. Ile never
made a decent exercise gait, but those
behind were coming with all the force
of their driving powers. Rounding
the second time, Knott got his head
and ambitlour to do sonwthiug wor-
thy of himself shot about live lengths
more to the front, and could even then
have beaten his field home by almost
a furlong, but was again choked back
and brought under the control of his
jockey. The latter was acting in se-
cordauce with the emphatic orders of
the horse'm owner, aud Come-to-Taw
was to be given &chance. Covington,
who had the mount on Come-to-Taw,
as the bunch were coming down past
the paddock gate shouted so as to be
heard by a dozen personi , "For God's
sake hold that hoes,' can win." Then
came the only real eentest of the race.
It was the almost superhuman 'strug-
gle of Finuegan to keep Knott from
winning anyway. He succeeded,
however, by twisting the auinial's
head back on his shoulders, destroy-
ing his stride and throwing him al-
most entirely oft' his fnutlibrium.
A victory over the animal was won,
however, Come-to-Taw came stroug
and beat the best horse in America
Is)- a neck for the first great stake of
the year.
-4a-
Thousands of cures follow the use
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 50
cents.
The Kentucky 'senatorship.
The Park City Times says; "It
seems to be a settled taut that Hon.
Jas. A. HcKenale has concluded to
make the tight for United totates sen-
ator. We say tight, and fight it will
be, and a stubborn one at that. Mr.
Ilisekburn has held public office for
so long and is so familiar with the
means whereby to get there that he
will prove a formidable candidate in
any contest and against any candi-
date, but if western and southern
Kentucky will put out a good man
and every one go to work for him he
can and will win, and we know of no
better one than Mr. McKenzie, The
Times has been and is yet for Hon.
Willie L. Reeves, the peer of any
man in Kentucky, bet *hell he con-
clude not to eater the race, then we
are for Mcliensie, or any other good
southern or western Keuttieky wan.
Blackburn has not been a glittering,
howling success as settator sad be-
sides he ir an old stager aud needs
rest. Let's put some new blood in
the etatemenship of Kentucky, it
may be and doubtless will be an im-
provement-at any rate it can be no
worse than it is.
Sawed From Cons u tu pt Ion.
Several physicians predicted that
Mr. Asa II. Rowley, Druggist, of
Chicago, would soon have consump-
tion caused by an aggravated cote et
l'atarrh. Customers finally induced
him to try Clarke's Extract of Flax
(Papillon, Catarrh Cure. He says:
"The result was unprecedented. I
"eonoirenced to get well after the
"first applleation and ant now, after
"a few weeks, entirely cured." It
will do the *erne for you. l'rice $1.00.
'rry Clarke'm Flax Soap for the Skin
and you will time no other. 2.5 cents.
All of Clarke's Flax remedies are for
sale by II. H. Garner.
TitAciEt)1(.
-.e.-
"I had 'en' all," suit' a rubicund,
happy-feted geotistnaii. what,"
asked his friend. 'Vaii till the
syfflptonis of malaria, viz: lame back,
aching Joints, sleeplessness, ludigete
ilea, dizzy tits, cold extrenittlem, rush
of blood to the head"ustant fatigue,
no appetite, pails. In the breast after
eating, night sweats, alternate
and fever., et..., but Brown's Iron
Bittern cured me and I recomniend
It as being the beet tonic made."
A KIM MUrillest.
(11A LEN A, Ill., Wily Skerta
shot and killed Prof. R. T. Mittchett,
one of the best known educators in
this 'teethe', yesterday. )4 ate het t
objected to Skene'm visits to his sister.
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Col. W. K. Nelson, of Brooklyn,
came I lllll one evening, feeling a pe-
culiar tightnette in the Mott. Before
retiring, he tried to draw a long
breath lett found it almost impopetible.
He suffered four days from pneumo-
nia, and the doctors gave hint up. Dr.
Acker's English remedy for consurup-
lion saved hint and he is well to-day.
Kehl by H. B. Garner, druggist.
A Louisiana Man hills Ills Wife and
Two Children.
NEW ORLEANS, LA., May e.-A
terrible tragedy occurred at Vinton,
I.a., twenty-five miles west of Lake
Chariee, on the Southaru Pacitie rail-
way, Saturday at 4 o'clock p. m. E.
P. Malwick, postmaster at Vinton,
killed his wife bud two children, then
tired hie house, including the poet-
office, blew the top of his head off
with a Wineheeter rifle, and all were
burned its the flamer. Ile not so
badly as his unfortuuate family, as
lir fell in the door with his head out-
side tile flame's. Inomnity is the sup-
posed cause. The fatuity came from
the state of lowa two or three years
ago. Malwiek was fearful of an in-
dit•tineut for selling liquor without a
license.
•
A safe larestnest.
Breekiiiridge and Plyinullth Hawk.
M•aa., May e.-lion.
Win. C. P. Breckiuriolge, of Kentucky,
has accepted an invitation to deliver
the addrems at the dedication of the
N at timid Forefat hers' monument
lore, A tiguet 1st.
TERRIBLE FOREWARNINGS.
Cough in the morning, hurried or
difficult breathing, raising phlegm,
tightnees in the chest, quickened
breath, chillineses in the evening or
'sweats at night, all or any of there
things, are the first stage* of con-
sumption. Dr. Aekerie English
Remedy for consumption will cure
these fearful symptoms, and is. 'sold
under a positive guarantee by H. B.
Garner, Druggist.
SHOT HIS SWEETHEART.
A Jealous Man Perhaps Fatally
"Sounds Ills LsAly Lot e.
He Theo lition-a Oat His Outs Drains-.
Earlingtoss Very Much Elicited
Over the Affair.
A special to the Nashville Ameri-
can from Earliugton saym: May
bat Lewis Morton anti Nlitla
Lizzie Hayes, both of this place, at-
tended a ball in Independence hall.
Morton objected to Mims Hays danc-
ing with his Oval and she ignored
his protest. whereupon he swore ven-
geance against both parties. After
the terpsieetor...ei galetiee were at an
end, Morton started to accompany
hie fickle sweetheart to her home, and
while on the street npbraided her for
her conduct at the ball. It seems she
was not in a very repentant mood,
and young Morton, niad with jeal-
ousy and hatred, drew his pistol and
ere the unsuspecting maiden could
divine his diabolical purpose, fired
Litres shots at her, one ball striking
her In the breast and Inflicting • prob-
able fatal wound. Thinking that lie
had aeeomplished his design the
would-be-murderer now turned his
deadly weapon against hie own head
and at one sliot, terminated his life.
About one year ago Morton made an
unsunerseful attempt to assassinate
Redford Crabtree because Crabtree
was trying to wean the affections of
Miss Hays from him.
TARE IT IN TINE.
"For want of a nail, a shoe was
lost; for want of a shoe, a horse was
lust; for want of a horse, a rider was
lost." Never neglect small things.
The first soigne of pneumenia and
consumption can positively be
checked by Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for consumption. Sold by
H. B. Garner, druggist.
•
BEFORE suNItlate.
The New Law Regulating Hangings in
I ndlatot thee/.  
leitiANArtit.ts, Ind., May Un-
der the new law requiring the execu-
tion of ooutiettined protons in the
state prisons, instead of by the 'sher-
iff in the county where convicted,
the first person to be hanged will be
Wm. Bearou, the young man who
committed a murder in Clark county
with the idea of removing the chief
obstacle to his marriage to his sweet-
heart, a girl named daily Snyder.
The date of the execution is August
It;. In aeeortiance with the require-
meuta of the law Benson hats been
Owed in solitary confinement in pris-
on, and will not be permitted to have
any communication with other pris-
oners or with visitors during the MO
days of his life left to him. It is the
purpose of the law to remove the con-
demned man as far from public no-
tice as possible. The law say. that
the hangiuge Inuit occur before sun-
rise. Warden Patteu was staked at
what hour he would hang Benson.
A. soon after midnight as possi-
ble," he replied. "I don't propose to
have any hangings around here at the
time a good many convicts are be-
ginning to go out to their day's work,
and intend to have the executions by
lamp light, with as few persons crew
eut as !erosible."
Ayer's pills are the best cathartic
for regulating irregularities of the
stomaeli and bowels. Gentle, yet
thorough in their action, they cure
constipation, stimulate the appetite
and digestive organs, and sitrerigth-
ens the syetent.
- - - r
NM' ANIMALs.
Cltriktian and Surrounding Countioe
Ts-teeniest With Rabid Laws*.
Mad doge are becoming entirely
too plentiful throughout the eountry
to be pleasant. One of them forced a
couple of the Johnosonts to take to the
fence top just out side the city limits
the other day. It was afterwards
killed. From different sections of
this and other counties tome re-
ports of rabid animals of all
sorb.. The disease seems to be
scattered all over the whole country.
The Henderson Gleaner says that in
the neighborhood of Hebberdsville
this condition of things appears to be
alarming. Mr. Ed Hamilton has a
mad cow, Mr. Wm. Benham has an-
other, Lanny Itomwell hfts another,
and Capt. Clinger, near Berk City,
has had to shoot another attteeted with
the manic disease. It ist reported that
mad dog* tool loops are numerous in
that locality. The one remedy is to
kill every clog in the laud anti let no
more be produtod.
raoa PT .% EMS.
First a cold, then a cough, then
consumption, then death. "I took
Dr. Acker's Enghisuh remedy for eon-
gumption the moment I began to
to cough, and 1 believe it saved nay
life."-W A I,TEK N. WALLACE, Wash-
ington. Sold by H. B. Garner, drug-
gist.
lier Sufferings Ended.
Died.-Miss Lula Bryan, at the
hosts. of her father, Mr. Thomas S.
Bryan, in this city, at 5 o'clock Sat-
urday morning.
For many years t he had been in Ill
health, but within the last two much
improved, in fact, was almost well.
Two weeks ago to-day she stated that
she was; as well and happy as anyone,
but next morning was stricken to the
couch front which she never rose.
Obscure heart trouble was the imme-
diate affliction, and so severe was it
that from the ntoment of the attack
till her death no puttee was percept-
ible. She retained eonelousnees till
within twenty-four hour* of her de-
cease and her mind was bright and
clear.
Probably no one in Christian coun-
ty was as widely connected as she,
anti none more loved and honored.
A good and conscientious member of
the Chrititian church, she lived a life
that might be taken as a model.
Patient, cheerful and kind she won
all who came in contact with her anti
held them ever afterward-her fast
friends. Her death will cause many
a heart to ache, leave a void in a
home life that can never be filled.
The funeral services will be held
at the residence to-morrow afternoon
and interment at the city cemetery
a14 o'clock.
4•11,
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizeus,
that for rare we have been selling
King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Dr. King's New Life Pills,
itueklin's Arnica Salve and Electric
Bitters, anti have never handled rent-
edicts that tacit as; well, or that have
given 'men sutiversah sat iefartion. We
Ito not hesitate' to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price, if satisfac-
tory result. do not folltiw their use.
These retnediee have won their great
popularity purely on their merits.
HARRY B. (isms ER, Druggi". fyiug and 
enriching the Idiot', creel-
-
it,.' an appetite, aud giving a healthy
WEEKLY CROP REPORT. RANDOM RICAILARKS.
News From all Oti er the Slate of the
Present Condition.
LorrsoreE, May 6.-Serg't.
Burke, of the signal eorps makes the
following crop report for the
week just ended:
The weather of the past week as re-
gards its effect upon the crops was
'somewhat of an improvement over
the preceding one. The drought was
partially checked and the crope great-
ly beuetitted by the light but well
dustributed 'showers which fell during
the week. Crops; on low ground have
not suffered much as yet, but those
on light sandy toil, have been greatly
retarded. There is a general com-
plaint of scarcity of tobacco plants,
and from the prestent outlook the indi-
cations are that lees than an average
acreage will be planted. Corn plant-
lug is about over, and hemp rowingis progressing rapidly.
EXTRACTS PROM REPORTS.
Franklin
-Dry, cool weather; two
frosts, the beans and clover nipped
somewhat, but no damage to hurt.
Locusts are beginning to come out of
the ground in large numbers, iudi-
eating that this will be a locust year.
Greendale--Cool, (lowly weather;
corn coming up slowly, oats gaining
very little in growth, gardens doing
very well, lietzip sown, need snore
rain, grass very good, but not much
strength in it.
Newtown
-Light rains during ear-ly part of week, but not suftleient;istrir coining up nicely, but needs
rain badly, wheat, oats, grass and
hemp growing slowly, light frost on
2tni, no damage.
Lexingtou.--Italn needed, the light
rains of the Seth. and nOth. checked
the threatening drought for
the time being. The cloudy cool
weather has been beneficial in at-
sense of rain. At present crop* are
only holding their own.
Oweuton.-The light rain on Sun-
day, and good rain on Tuesday morn-ing, has greatly benefited all crops.
'rite very tool nights are retarding
vegetation.
raukfort.-'I'he light rains have
done a great deal of good, and fresh-
ened up all the crop.. Sonic com-
plaint of the cut worm is noted. All
crops look well. Wheat and rye
heading out; fruit not materially
damaged.
Richmond.-The continued told
has retarded the growth of wheat and
grams to an injurious extent. Cut
worms have appeared and are cut-
ting down the corn rapidly.
'11'illiatustown-Corn plainting is
about two-thirds done, much fruit
dropping; gardens and oats in bad
condition; wheat not branching out.
Danville.
-Light nal on 30th
stayed the destruction of tobacco
plante, anti spring mown grass and
clover.
Caddo--Corn sprouting well, nearly
all planting, some will plant tobacco
and in corn.
Statham:wine-The continued drv
weather and low temperature, with
occasional frosts, have proved very
detrimental to growing crops, es-
pecially oats, tobacoo plants and
garden truck, considerable frost on
3rd, doing souse damage to gardens.
South Fork
-Tobacco plants badly
alf way, A lien Co.-Tobacco badly
Injured by the bugs'.
Wickliffe
-Rain needed badly; oats
grass, anti wheat look well, but begin
to show signs of the drought; corn
planting coin pleted ;fruits of all kinds
promise an abundant yield; tobacco
plants suffering very much; chintz
bugs abundant.
Stanford
-Light rains fell Tuesday
and Wednesday, but were far jinni Ifi-
cieut for the needsof the crops, which
are showing signs of the drought.
Frost, heavy enough to injure the
tender vegetables, fell Monday and
Friday nights. Fruit seems lobe un-
injured vet, and a full crop seems as-
sured.
Millersburg-All small grain looks
well, though oats have suffbred for
rain; fruit is plentiful to far; gardens
promising ; clover and grass are short,
but look well; tobacco not doing well.
Killed a Negro.
Mr. John Q. Young, r. prominent
citizen and tobacco dealer of Logan
county, shot and probably fatally
wounded a negro named George Hil-
liard Wednesday night about dark.
Young had reprimauded the negro
for using his horse without permis-
sion, when the negro drew a pistol
and fired, the ball striking Young in
the breast but inflicting only a slight
wound. Young then fired, the ball
'tempting entirely through the negro'e
breast just below the collar-bone.
Young surrendered himself to the
officers.
41,
Davidson's planing mill, at Aliens-
ville, Todd county, was burned last
week. Loss $21500.
---
Clturke's Ezirnet of Flax Cough care
it is a sure cure for Whooping
Cough. It stops the whoop, and per-
mits the child to catch its breath. It
is entirely harmiese. Good for any
cough of ehiltilettel or old age. It
heals the bronchi and lungs, and
stops the cough. For Winter or
Bronchial Cough this syrup is the
best ever discovered. Only one size,
large bottle. Price $1.00, at H. B.
Garner's drug store.
Clarke's Flax Soap makee the skin
(smooth, sat and white. Price
An Expert Examines the Wheat.
A St. Louis expert, whose business
it is to examine into the condition of
crops, seeing a notiee copied from the
NEW ERA in regard to the wheat
crop of this section, came here this
week and examined the wheat on
several farms in south Christian. He
reports the presence of ehineh bugs,
but says they will not do much chum-
age if we have a good rain soon. They
were not numerous on the farms he
examined, but he says they will in-
crease rapidly and damage the crop
cousiderably unless& rain falls.
---. are-
Bitten By a Marl-Dog.
A special from Henderson says:
Judge J. B. Head, one of the most
prominent eltisens of Earlington, was
severely bitten on the right hand by
• wad dog last Sunday. As the weat-
her is. badly swollen and lacerated,
Judge Head came here to-day in
search of a mad-stone. The stone,
however, failed to adhere to the
wound. The judge has made all ar-
rangements and will leave next week
for Paris, Fralcce, direct, where he
will be treated by Pasteur.
That feeling of weariness, se often
experienced in the spring, results
front a sluggish condition of the
blood which, being impure, does not
quieken with the changing season.
Ayers Sarsaparilla, by vitalizing and
cleansing the blood, strengthems and
invigorates the system.
The Tot look in Trigg.
Olt
The Cadiz Telephone says: Col. J.
E. Sommers this week interviewed
eighteen farmers of Trigg county as
to how ninny acres of tobacco they
cultivated last year, and how many
acres they Intend to cultivate in to-
bisect) this year. T11011econeulted cul-
tivated 259 acres last year, and only
intend to cultivate 103 acres this year.
Three who cultivated tobacco last
year reported none this year. Only
two intended to plant the same num-
ber of acres, and but one intended to
increase him acreage.
It a t'urtotss Fact
Thai body is now more suseepti-
Isle to benefit from medicine than at
any other season. Hence the impor-
tance of taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
now, when it will do you the Mort 'ctlarriage 
Lksensee.
good. It is really wonderful for purl- John Sadler to Mary Cave, N. J.
Partney to Lillie Hammonds.
toptortee.
tone to the 'elver system. Be sure Jake Moore to Laura Massie, Jas.
to get Hood's Sarsaparilla, which is Robinson to hula Buck uer, Jas. L.
peculiar to itself. Ilubiumut to Fannie Earl.
What Inventive Genius Has Made Poe-
Bible to ma.
Art has almost equaled nature, and
science has surceased her lu wonders.
The wonderful creations of the hu-
man mind are only less marvellous
titan that which conceived and
brought them forth. The consum-
mation of the poets, wildtvision of
' "The nations airy navies
((rapt/ling in the central blot,"
would not astonish the present gen-
eration. Indeed from the satisfac-
tory results of recent experiments in
aerial navigation, the day is not far
distant when the red and "ghastly
dew" will fall upon the heads of a
race more inconvenienced' than as-
tonished by the bloody rain. The
infernal machinery for the wholesale
extermination of men which has
been invented since the world has
been at peace, will be tested to the
sorrow of many thousands when
the awful front is wrinkled once
more. The warfare of the future
will be conducted on a highly practi-
cal and "civilised" plane. The
fallen heroes cps take with them to
the next world the satisfaction of
having been killed in the most mod-
ern and approved style, by the most
modern and approved machinery.
They will not be subjeeted to the
mortification of having been over-
thrown in a hand to hand contest
with the ignominious sword or bayo-
net, or over
-ridden in the foolish fu-
rious charge. No, they can go
proudly conscious that they fell be-
fore an enemy from one to seven
miles distant.
•••
But it is not of war or warfare, that
I wish to speak or inventions for its
prosecution. It is an instrument of
peace, as gentle, as innocent and as
harniless as the battle machines are
terrible and destructive. The little
"Phonograph" the talking infant of
Eddison the Groat.
What wonderful possibilities are
opened up by this invention and what
a vast scope for the exercise of senti-
ment for those who come after us.
What fields are here for every species
of writer from the elegiac poet to the
scribbler of yellow back detective sto-
ries who through its means brings to
justice the perpetrator of some dia-
bolic outrage.
Let us In imagination project our-
selves into the next century and
gianee at what we may now call and
will call the literature of the phonog-
raph, that is the poetry and prose
founded upon the emotions awakened
in the human heart by hearing again
through this instrument the voices of
the unforgotten dead, the accents of
lips that are dust and of tongues
whose melody was once softer and
smoother than Apollo's lute, but now
are forever mute, some poet will
picture a mother out of whose heart
all verdure went when her childish
blossom withered, taking front among
those treasured playthings of her
dead child, the sheet whereon are re-
corded its childish prattle 'and baby
laughter. With tender, trembling,
reverential hands she places it in the
instrument and again the loved ac-
cents, just as in life, fall upon her
ear and heart as the gentle rains from
heaven upon a dry and sun scorched
soil. In that heart the flowers of
remenbrance will blossom again and
in a blissful dream she may once
more feel her baby's waxen touches
as its dainty fingers clasp !lei bosom
like the twining tendrils of a vine.
But the dream must be diespelr and
the little voice laid away 
ga
to be
treasured and loved and reproduced
when the letters on the stone above
the grave are illegible from years.
a'•
Another poet will portray in tender
words the emotions of a lover who
through this instrument eo)thes his
suflering heart by reproducing a wog
that "she" used to sing in the halcyon
days when,
Through love's magic hands,
Life ran In golden sands.
And perhaps too an old man whose
forehead is marked with the scythe
of time, whose
"Big tnanly voice Is changed into sit childish
treble"
will listen to the music of 4 voice
that was loved and lost long Igo and
falls upon his spirit now as softly as
tbe breeze blown from the • "sweet
south" while his aged palsied hand
moves the instrument.
•••4
The selections given May be utili-
zed for sentimental and pathetic pur-
poses by those who "revel in 'sighs,"
but the comic writers and versifiers
may also find in the same ; instru-
ment a prolific theme for the exer-
vise of their peculiar talent. For in-
state*, it may be utilized to !bring a
recalcitrant lover to terms. When a
young fellow knows a girl has his
declarations and protestatiolna mid
vows of fealty where they can be
produced and repeated in his own
soft cooing voice to a cold and uwsen-
timental jury, he will take care to
give no grounds for an action for
breach of promise.
ItAeit.itt b..s
Backlea's Arnica halve.
The beet salve in the world for Cuts
Bruises, tiores_, tiicerti, Bait Rheum
Fever Poore'', Tetter. Chapped Hands
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles,or no
pay required. It Is guarranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Priest 26 cents per box.
For sale by Harry B. Garner.
linlphur Spring hews.
Mr. George Bradley aud wife, of
your city, spent Sunday in this
neighborhood.
The farmers say there will not be
over a half a crop of tobacco set out
this season on account of seareity of
plants. •
Mr. Jo and Ben Harried, of the
Fairview neighborhood, spent Satur-
day in this locality.
Mrs. Mollie Wilkins, of your city,
spent Saturday and Sunday With the
family of Sam Ralston.
Rev. Mr. Csaky, of Casky statiou,
will preach at Union Chapel the
fourth Sunday in this month.
There will be meeting and dinner
on the ground at Antioch Saturday
before the first Sunday in June. The.
public is cordially invited.
Mr. John NV. Sadler and Miss
Mary Caste were united in marriage
on Wednesday, the 1st, Esq. Chas.
Yaneey tied the knot. BAKE VP.
SHE IS "GRATEFUL."
"I saved the life of my little girl by
a prompt use of Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Consumption."-Mrs
Wm. V. H•Rantari, New York
Sold by H. B. Garner, Druggist.
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IT is hinted that Col. A. S. Colyar,
who was introduced to President
Harrison the other day by a promi-
nent Republican, is dispensing the
federal patronage in Tennessee. It is
further hinted that the colonel will
root' desert to the Republicans and
that he will be followed by a goodly
delegation who worship at the same
ahrine as himself. The colonel has
always been a thorn in the side of
Tennessee Democracy and his deser-
tion from the party will do less harm
than his affiliation with it. Claiming
to be a good and sound Democrat, and
being possessed of much ability, his
utterances have greatly worried the
leaders. At heart he is a Republican,
and the sooner he announces allegi-
ance to that party the better for the
Democracy.
A LITTLE significant is the visit to
Henderson anti Evansville at this
time of such railroad magnate* as
Vol. Dan S. Lamont, Lucius Moore,
Chas. Davis and Wm. W. Baldwin,
all of New York, and still more sig-
nitieant is the fact that the party
were the guests of Mr. C. C. Baldwin,
also of New York, who is in Evans-
ville looking after the transfer ar-
rengenteots of the Ohio Valley rail-
road scrods the Ohio river and its ter-
minal facilities. The party were
taken out over the line on a tour of
inspection. It might also be of inter-
est to state that the whole party are
friends of and somewhat Interested in
the Mackey system.
Ir western Kentucky with her
strong Democratic majority will
unite on a candidate for senator and
all pull together for him, there is not
a doubt but we can secure the plum.
Upon our vote depends the election.
Then let us decide among ourselves,
and having put forth a man demand
the support of the other sections, and
we will get it, for they know our
strength and power. Hon James A.
McKenzie will be a candidate unless
something unforseen occurs, and we
could do no better than give him our
support. There is probably not a
county in this end of the state but
would stand by him,and if that is done
he will be our next senator.
A FARMER'S organization recently
palmed the following resolution:
Resolved, That we pledge our uni-
ted co-operation in resisting the ex-
tortion of the twine combination:
that we will bind oar grain with strew
unless we can purchase our twine at
the prices paid last year.
If all the farmers were to enter an
agreement of this sort the twine trust
would soon go to the wall, but they
will not do it. The hardest task ever
set for men to accomplish is the ef-
fective organization of the farming
element.
MISS NANITTA DAIBBT, the Ken-
tucky lady who went to Oklahoma,
according to a dispatch failed to hold
her own as well as she expected. She
paid a visit to her claim after filing it
and found that a man named Safford,
a Santa Fe engineer, had jumped it.
He met and fired three shots at her,
one taking effect in her arm. She
was not seriously injured. Nanitta
must have forgotten these little ivory
Pelee
CLARKSVILLE wants to get up an
excursion to that place from points
along the I., A. & T. What the ex-
eursionists would do after they got
there we have no idea, unless to sit
down and rest. Suppose we get up
one and bring Clarksville and the
other small towns over here. Let
the Commercial club consider the
matter.
BOB LANDER'S candidacy for the
legislature in this county is attracting
considerable attention from the state
press. All agree on one thing and
that is that the white contingent of
the g. o. p. will give Bob a wide
berth, despite their indebtedness to
his race.
ONE of the most truthful and char-
acteristic remarks ever made was
that by a prominent Indian on the
bottler of Oklahoma when asked
what he thought of the rush to that
land of red sand and e) clones: "Ugh!
White man d-n fool!"
A telINTLEMAN made the statement
at a meting of the Commercial club
some time since that he bought a car
load of slack coal at Morton's Gap for
$3.50 and that the freight Charged on
It to this point was that
for "reasonable" rates? 4
THE Tennessee election law has
had a good effect already. Night
schools have been started in various
parts of the state to teach illiterate
voters to read and write sufficiently
to meet the requirements of the law.
THE Louisville Legion Is now kick-
ing because the president and Gov.
Hill didn't meet them at the depot,
and Mayor Grant forgot to tender
Them the freedom of the city.
THE Clarksville Progress and To
bacco Leaf are kill growling at each
other. Somebody ought to tie their
tailee together anti throw them over
a clothes-line.
THE matrimonial record has been
broken, Jas. Hall, of Cincinnati, O.,
twenty-six years old, married his
mother-in-law, sixty years of age. It
took nerve to do that.
SEVEN wives and six sheriffs are
already trying to catch George A.
Hummel, of Pennsylvania, and yet
he is only twenty-six years old.
THE fact that ex-President Cleve-
land received more notice in the cen-
tennial parade than he, has made
President Harrison very jealous.
Coati, mines shutting down every
week and thousands of men being
thrown out of employment. Harri-
son and the tariff for forever?
THE state press takes very kindly
to McKenzie's prospective candidacy
for i he United States senatorship.
A JAw bone weighing twenty
pounds was recently found in Ohio.
Wiet , when did Foraker die?
TIIK president has appoiated his
brother, Carter B., Si marshal of the
Middle district of Tennessee.
I 'In I: high license law is proving agreater euccereeproltibitionally steak-
tog, than prohibition itself. In Bole
ton, where for years there have betel A Refractory Pupil 'fakes
upwards of 2,500 saloons, there are Prof. Dietrich.
only 780. Pittsburg's 1,500 has been
reduced to 214. In Alleghauy City,
Pa, until recently there were 500 sa-
loons, but these have been cut down
to 71. The law in Pennsylvania went
into effect a year ago, and the power
of granting Deeper was given to the 
streets \S 
‘,„
judgest, with particular restrictions ``"'"'""Y by the rumor
that Prof. Dietrich had been shot in
as to the character of the applicants.
a 
personal difficulty with one of hisThe fee is only $500. This year thel 
refractory male pupils. The report
was found to be greatly exaggerated
when a New ERA reporter called on
the Prof. fora statement of the Altair.
He was found sitting in hie comfort-
able office deeply engaged in the ar-
duous duties incumbent upon his re-
sponsible position when the reporter
called. After a few preliminary re-
marks relative to the weather, the
drought, Judge Grace's decision and
the prospeces for its reversal by the
higher court, l'rof. Dietrich was asked
for a statement. He said that the boy,
Louis Merritt, who is a Lem of Mr.
Ileorge Merritt, and about 15 years of
age, had been very insolent, disobe-
dient and insubordinate while he
was in the room (the sixth grade)
and that he started towards the
young luau's seat to reprove and rep-
rimand him. The boy then drew a
revolver from his breast pocket and
warned him not to approach and
threatening to tire if be did so. In
spite of the warning, however,he con-
tinued to advance, the young man
retreating around the room until he
stumbled over a bench affording au
opportunity to close in on hint which
Prof. Dietrich was not slow to do.
As he caught Merritt in the collar
and turned him around the latter
fired. The pupils and teacher had by
this time evacuated the room In con-
fusion, leaving the combatants the
sole occupants. The bullet parsed in
very close proximity to the Proles-
sore' head and buried itself in the op-
posite wall. Before the weapon could
be cocked again Merritt was disarmed
end the revolver in Professor
Dietrich:6 possession. The latter then
called the janitor and instructed him
to go for a polioeinan. Before
the arrival of the officer,
however, It was decided to
pursue another tiourre. The young
ntan having consented to accompany
hint they crossed the street to the
home uf Mr. and Mrs. Merritt where
the matter was explained to the
grieved parents between whom and
Professor Dietrich there has always
sltisted the kindest feelings.
When the janitor returned with
the Aloer it was agreed t Prof. Piet,
rich'it instance that no arrest should
be made unless an order should be
issued to that effect. Thils was rub-
sequently done and the young nian
was turned over to the authorities
and placed in jail.
Merritt le stubboru anti obstinate
young fellow, very strueg end un-
usually large for his years.
"There are many good traits in his
nature" says Prof. Dietrich, "but they
are euboyclinete to the wilder, courser
passions." The weapon used wee a
32 calibre of an inferior brand.
The trial of young Lewis Merritt
will wine up before Judge finisher
Saturday week. His bond was fixed
at $100, which his father gave. There
are two charges against Moe-shout-
ing with intent to kill, and carrying
concealed dewily weapons.
YOUNG AMERICA.
judge will see if Pittsburg cannot
get along with 93, and Allegheny
City with 39. In short, he intends to
cut the number down to just supply
the demand, knowing that if unsup-
plied it encourages illicit liquor sell-
ing. In the event the experiment
proves successful, it will determine
the manner of restrictive legislation
for the whole country.
THE Tobacco Leaf referring to N KW
ERA'S advice to the farmers through-
out this section, in regard to raising
lefts tobacco and more stock says:
Since Clarksville has secured the
bulk of the tobacco trade of that set-
lion, it stauds them in hand over
there to turn their attention to other
modes of making a living.
If the farmers do turn their "atten-
tion to other models of making a liv-
ing," Ills good-bye to your old burg.
Take your tobacco trade away and
half Ole people in town would starve
in six months.
Os' the candidates now announced
for speaker of the next Kentucky
house of representatives, Will Cox,
of Bowling Green, Harvey Myers, of
Covington and Gus Richardson, of
Meade county, the first named seems
to have the lead. Mr. ('oils probably
a very good man, but the NEW ERA
has a grudge against him. We re-
member a vote of his upon an occa-
sion not long gone by which did the
good people of this city and county
much injury, and we haven't forgiv-
en him for it.
Bt.utottetwit and Pennyrile looked
horns at the convention in Louis-
ville yesterday and Bluegrass came
out second best. There was a contest
over the chairmanship of the conven-
tion and western Kentucky maneu-
vered things so that Win. J. Stone
captured the permanent seat. (7on-
greestuan McCreary was made tem-
porary chairman. mis is the first
time we have shown our teeth to
those Bluegrass thoroughbreds; the
next time will be In the election of a
senator.
Nirr for many yeats has so much
Interest been taken in fine stock by
the people of the county as at the
present time. This is a good indica-
tion and unless the craze is carried to
excess will retinal, in a great benefit.
Very many of the larger farmers are
either buying or breeding to thorough-
breds, and within a few years Chris-
tian &tawny will become a stock
centre of importesuce.
IT is hardly probable that President
Harrison is considering the promo-
tion of Judge Woods to the Supreme
Bench. It is true that for partisan
purposes the selection would be in
line, but for decency's sake it should
not be. There is not a man in the
American judiciary who is so devoid
of principle as Judge Woods.
As a salve to his wounds, Prrerident
Harrigan has appointed Sam W.
Hawkins, of Huntingdon, United
States Attorney for the western dis-
trict of Tennessee. Mr, Hawkins is
the man who ran afoul of Bob Tay-
lor's gubernatorial buzz-saw last
November.
SiNcE 1870 there have been 310
amendment* to the constitution pro-
posed in congress, but ouly three have
been adopted. The old thing has
stood the test well and bids fair to
remain substantially the same for
centuries yet to come.
REALLY, President Harrison can't
be blamed for refusing to recognize
Dudley. Thousands of men in a low-
er social grade than he refuse to re-
cognize, In public, those who do their
dirty work. Give the president credit
for some self-respect.
The farmers will be delighted at the
marked rise in tobacco on this
market. The prices paid this week
were very satisfactory, and will re-
sult in a large increase in receipts.
As was expected Stephen G. Sharp
was nominated as the rhozwerstie
candidate for treasurer yesterday af-
ternoon.
CON(XIBEi RIPPI.ES.
noway Contributes Another liateh of
Personals and News Items.
"Mr. W. L. Boyd and family were
visiting at W. C. Davis' Sunday.
Mr. James Boyd's little daughter
after a serious Dinette of several days,
Is convalescent.
Mies Laura Davie was visiting her
sister, Mrs. Isoulie Cox, of the Anti-
och neighborhood, last Saturday.
Miss Emma Courtney, the belle of
the Concord neighborhood, and Rev.
Frank Perry were the guests of Mr.
James D. Lacy Sunday.
Mr. John W. Campbell, who has
been very slek for some time, is better
and his friends think he will soon be
out again.
Mrs. Patty White, of the Pon neigh-
borhood, has been confined to her bed
for several months. She is an old
lady,-nearly ninety years old. She
nas been a member of the Baptist
church for half a century.
Mr. Fountain Cox lost most of his
watermelon vines with frost, but he
Is replanting and says he will not for-
get the newspaper men.
We are wafting for a decision from
the court of appeals on the railroad
bond question. Give us a new rail-
road and cheaper freights.
Rev. J. U. Spurlin will preach at
Concord next Friday, night and Sat-
urday and Sunday will be Rev. W.
M. Hall's regular days at Concord.
The trustees of our common school
district will soon have our school-
house completed ready for school.
The first Saturday in June will be
the day to elect a school trustee.
Turn out voters and elect a compe-
tent man to till the place. FLoese.
Mafiosos Can't be Cured.
by local application, as they can not
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucus lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling mound or imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely elated Deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the In-
dentation can be taken out and this
tube restored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine eases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucus sur-
faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
Catarrh) Giat we can not core by tak-
ing Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.
F. J. CHEN My dt Co., Toieno, 0.
/ggr Sold by Druggists, The.
a Pop at
He Misses hie Mark and Is. titsarinesi
by the Gentlenoss--Hla Trial
To-Morrow.
Quite a sensation was created on the
BENNETTBT(41%'N.
Quarterly Meethig-Exenraion to Fort
Mu-wheel-Mass ers Personal.
Bea-NerrrrowN, Ky., May 7.-The
Methodist quarterly meeting at
Herndon was a success. Good
 din-
ner on the ground Saturday. Fiee
sermons both Saturday and Sunday
by Rev. Mr. Cobb, of Missouri. Rev,
Mr. Campbell, the presiding elder,
was also there, and the regular pastor,
Mr. Peters), from Lafayette.
Miss Jennie Pendleton, of Mont-
gomery, Trigg county, was visiting
Miss Kate Smith recently.
Miss Lillie Price and Mr. Rufus
Carter, were visiting in your city last
week.
Mrs. Inez Boyd, of ChUrch Hill,
was visiting here Monday.
Miss Eropie Brame was in Hop-
kiasville lest woolt•
The young people here ere looking
forward with bright anticipations to
the 31st of this mouth, when they
expect to visit the historic spot upon
which the famous battle of Fort Don-
aldson was fought.
Rev. Frank Perry will now preach
regularly at Sharon the 3rd. Sab-
bath in each month.
We understand that the evange-
lists, Messrs. Evans and Hopper, will
commence a meeting at Newsteod
church this week.
Miss Minnie Coleman, quite a pret-
ty little belle, wee vittitipg Miss Rose
Young last week,
Mr. John Stevenson, of Lougview,
watt visiting his father, Jas. E. Sine
venson, last Sunday.
Misses Ida Young and Weil*
Thacker, and Messrs. Enter( Moss
and Richard Thacker attended the
picnic at Asbery last Saturday.
Bob McKenzie and Banks Ran-
dolph, from Cadiz, were here Sun-
day,
Mrs. J, A. Boyd will visit relatives
at Jordan Spring, Tsun., this week.
jforise.
-ars. a wiwa-
1311.1..11) TO DEATH.
Charles Lander Receives Injuries
Which Kills Hint.
A sad awl fetid accident occurred
Saturday afternoon near Belleview
in which Charles Lander, a promin-
ent, young luau of that vicinity, lost
his life. He .was riding a wild young
horse when is train peered, at which
the animal took fright and becoming
unmanageable ran into a barbed
n ire fence. The horse and rider be-
came entangled in the wire in such a
manner that for twine time it was
Impossible for Mr. Lauder to extri-
cate himself aud when he finally suc-
ceeded he had been cut and lacerated
by the wire to such an extent that he
was scarcely able to walk. He final-
ly managed to reach the residence
of Mr. Wyly Stuart about a quarter of
a mile distant, where he died In a
short time, even before medics] aid
could be summoned. Upon examin-
ation it was found that the femoral
artery bad been severed. The
young man retained consciousness
up to the hour of his death and real-
ized fully that no power could save
him. The funeral services were held
yesterday at his residence near Belle-
view and the remains interred at the
family burying ground.
 --ewe
Editor of the NEW ERA: Please an-
nounce in the columns of your val-
uable paper that we are sole agents
for St. Patrick's Pills, the most per-
fect cathartic and liver pills In the
market. They not only physic, but
cleanse the whole system; purify the
blood and regulate the liver anti bow-
els; they are vigorous but gentle in
their action and can always be de-
pended upon. For sale by If. B.
Garner.
Mr. W. T. Hill, a contractor en-
gaged in working the Hopkineville
mul Clarksville pike, fell from a scaf-
fold yesterday and sustained serious
internal injuries which may prove
fatal. It has been but a short time
since Mr. Hill had a portion of his
scalp blown sway while blasting.
TollAcCo er.Ws.
Mach Better Pewee Prevail-The Mar-
kel strong and Active.
The market this week shows no in-
dications of a decline, the prices 44 1
last week bring fully maintained,
but lugs and leaf of detonable quality
anti good order were strong and
active, with indication to slightly
advanced figures. The sale of one
hogshead at $15.25 emphasizes the
assertion that the Hopkinsville
market is not only the best market
in the west for all grades of dark to-
bacco but is peculiarly adapted for
the sale of the firm grades and Se-
lections, we quote:
Lugs.couinion,
good,
IA at, common,
"
•• good,
.‘ 6 tie.
II 75 to 0 25
2 2.5 to 4 OU
4 00 to 5
5 in io • 75
6 75 to VIP.)
MOO to IS '25
Sales by Abernathy & Long of 55
hogsheads as follows:
36 Wide good to common leaf $8 00
to 4 50.
19 hhds good to coninwn lugs 3 85
to 1 50.
tient & (,either Co., Sold 76 hogs-
as follows:
42 hisds vest aud utedium leaf $9.60
to $3.7.5.
21 hints. co lllll ion leaf $.5.75 to $4.20
13 " lugs, $4.25 to $225.
Sales by Itagedale, Cooper & Co. of
94 hints. as follows:
1 Wel. tine wrappers, $15 25.
35 hints. good and med. leaf, $8 00,
7 50, 7 60, 7 30, 7 2.5, 7 25, 730,710,700
7 00, 7 00, 7 65, 7 25, 7 KO, 7 80, 75.5, 730,
7 10, 7 30, 7 00, 6 95, 6 76, 6 60, 6 30, 6 55,
6 65, 6 80, 6 ISO, 6 70, 6 60, 6 4.5, 6 60, 6 66,
695, 6(35.
14 ithdr. vow, leaf, $000 to 400.
24 hhds. lugs, $4 30 to 1 90.
Hanbery & Shryer sold 75 hogs-
heads as follows:
35 Mids. good leaf, $7 30 to 00.
20 hhds. med. leaf, $5 60 6 30.
10 hhds. common leaf, 3 95 to 4 86.
10 tilids. lugs, 2 21 to 401).
Nelson & Dabney sold 50 hogs-
heads as follaws:
25 hhds. good leaf, $1000, 9f10, 90o,
8 80, 8 00, 8 10, 7 90, 7 50, 7 56, 7 85, 7 80,
7 75, 7 OU, 7 2.5, 7 90, 7 60, 8 00, 7 35. 7 65,
8 00, 7 80, 7 95, 7 40.
15 hhds. common leaf, $4.50, to 685.
10 hbds. lugs, $1 25, to 450.
Sales by Wheeler, Mills of
68 hhda, as follows:
37 Mids. good and med. leaf $12 25,
II 25,11 00, 1000, 950, 900, s IA), 8 to,
7 65, 7 lel, itift, 7 t10, 7 45, 7 50, 7 25, 7 10,
7 06, 7 IV, 6 so, o to, 11 75, 0 35, 0 65,
Ii e5, 5 NO, 5 75, 5 75, 5 40, 5 40, 5 95,
5 2.5, 5 OU, 6 00, 5 00, 5 10, 5 25, 5 30.
31 hhds. coin, and wet leaf, $4 50, to
75.
6 Midst. lugs, $3 75 to 1 55.
Sales by Wm. H. Ttanley & Bro.,
of the Elephant Warehouse, for the
week ending May 2, '89, of 104 Wide.
as follows:
;3 Wads. medium leaf, $8 90, 800,
014, 7 he, 7 flO, T 40, 7 40, 7 26- 7 10, 7 00
6 74, 14 40, 6 al, ti 40, (344, 6 46, 6 10, 10
6 00, tl 00, 6 UO, 00, 000. ti OU.
64 hlids. common and low leaf, $.595
5 IA, 5 40, 5 NO, 5 75, 5 75, 5 75, 5 75, 5 00
5 50, 5 50, 5 50, 550,540,540,540,530
5 30, 5 30, 5 25, 5 25, 5 10, 5 10, 5 00, 5 00
5 00, 5 00, 5 00, 5 Ole 5 lee 4 95, 4 110, 4 90
4 90, 4 80, 4 se, 4 SO, 4 70, 4 70, 4 60, 4 60
40, 4 50, 4 50, 4 90, 4 25, 4 00, 4 00, 4 00
ti 90,4 80. o 0, 3 80, 3 65, 3 70, 3 60.
hhds. good hugs, $ 4 45, 4 00, 3 50
3 50, 3 50, 3 40.
9 hhds. medium lugs, $11 26, 3 2.5
l(0, 3 411, 11 04, 4 00, 4 00, 4 40, 2 40.
11 lihtis, P01101100 Jugs and trash, $230
'45, 40, 4 19, 4 001 4 00, 4 46, 1 110, titi.
-'2.•4111.-
REPV141410AW IDONYIeleeloN.
••••••••=ir
County Cosentino Iteorgaideod-Lan.
drum Endorsed for Penelope Agent.
The Republican county convention
met at the court house Monday
afternoon with J. J. Barnes in the
chair.
C. (I. McDaniel was made secretary.
The county committee was recon-
/erected as follows: D. G. Wily was
transferred from No. 4 to No. 1.
Weedy Witty was made member for
No. 1. Wyatt Wall made member
for No. 4. C. (1. McDaniel retained
In No. 9. Charley Ware made mem-
ber for Pembroke viee Abe Kenner,
deceased. C. Bowling made mem-
ber for Crofton vine C. A. Brasher,
resigned. Coleman Barker, appointed
for Barker's mill vice (leo. Garrott
resigned. Thou. Bligh made mem-
ber for Fairview No. I. Wesly Man-
son in Oak Grove. C. E.Bowles sub-
sbtriitdugted. for W. T. Wood In palis-
h was decided to hold precinct pri-
maries June :fifth to elect delegates to
meet In convention in thir city on
July 1st. Basis to be one delegate for
each fifty votes or fraction over twen-
ty-five as polled for Harrison in 1148e,
provided each district shall have one
delegate.
Districts No.) and 4 will meet at the
court house on June •J'eth and together
elect their delegates; districts No. 2
and 3 will meet at Ilipkins' stable
and elect theirs.
The contention on motion en-
dorsed Hon. W. J. Landrum, of
Lancaster, for the position of pension
agent for the state of Kentucky.
Thovonyentlon adjourned after ikp-
pointing as delegetee to the testae
convention at Louisville May 4
the following named persottri II.
ft. Clark, J. J. Barnes, J. A. Boyd,
B. W• Glees, T. I'. Fruit, C. E.
Bowles, Jno. Weakly, Boas Hopper,
Howe Moss, Mafeluel tioutdoo,
Distliso Baily, tieo. Dabney, Den
Yields, iiolonton Smith, P. 4. Wiley.
Jno. Everett, Jno. Boyd, ('. M.
Brown, A. H. Clark, Jas. Breathitt,
T. H. Major, ('. A. Brasher, Jno. W.
Breathitt, C. (i. McDaniel, It. T. Mc-
Daniel, Peter Postell, Harry Fergu-
son, Phil Bell, P. W. Brasher, Wyatt
Watt, Wesiy Witty, B. F. Fuller, B.
F. Johnson, W. E. Boyd, Coleman
Martin, J. P. Rogers, M. A. Litte-
field, A. H. Anderson, anti all other
good Republicans.
CLARILISVILLEaltrTFAI.
Knight* of PysIttas to Ceiebrate---A
Prominent stuorlseY Its fro Nvem•
The elarkrville Knights of Pythias
will celebrate their eighteenth anni-
versary Tuesday, May 14th. Lodges
from Paducah, Springfield, Hopkins-
ville and other cities are invited. A
big time is anticipated. A dress pa-
rade of the uniform rank and a steam-
boat excursion is promised for the
.1ay, and a ball and banquet for the
night. The order of Knights of Pyth-
ias is in a very flourishing condition
there,new members being added every
week. The Amplified Third will be
conferred during the evening of the
anniversary celebration.
Your correspondent Was Unable to
(Discover anything about the "Bank
of Clarksville," a motile, of which ap-
peared recently. Mr. LOWS O. Rags-
dale will open a general brokerage
office in the Arlington block, but not
a bank.
The Hon. Louis O. Muuford, a
prominent prohibitionist of Ten nesiwe
and a member of the Clarksville bar,
has gone to Fort Worth, Tex., to live.
Mr. Sfunford is the father of that
celebrated expression, "The people
are in the minority," uttered after
his defeat for the legislature a few
years since.
Regle Contracts.
Warehousemen have begun to talk
of the regie contracts, says the Cou-
rier-Journal. They are usually let
during the latter part of this mouth,
but in late years the foreign govern-
ments desiring the tobacco have net
announced their intentions long
beforehand. Ills not known in the
American markets when or how
much and what kind they are going
to take until the announeement is
made through their New York agents.
Their permeation is likely to put
more buoyancy in the prices of dark
tobacco.
COUNCIL MEETING
('unsiderable fluidness Transacted by
the City's Guardians Yesterday.
The L. & loaf
-City Levy Made--
eta-oat Impcovemente . etew-Ai-
w a wee, 5454e
---The Chiefs
Report.
The city council held its regular
monthly meeting Tuesday afternoon
at the usual place. .All the membere
were in their seats at the appointed
time and the body WWI called to or-
der by the chairman. The minutes
were read and upon motion adopted.
John Moore, colored, asked per-
mission to remodel and raise his
hotter corner, Truth and Liberty
streets. Thie was granted.
An hour was consumed discussing
street improventeuts. An ordinance
looking to the improvement of Ninth,
Seventh and South Main street was
adopted.
W. W. Alexander, agent for the
L. dt N. at this place, through Judge
Littell asked that the council (min-
ki parties owning warehouses front-
ing on the railroad to retnove plat-
forme in order that the railroad might
mactelainize the street awl prepare it
for the passage of wagons and vellie.
lee parallel with the track. This
proposition was very properly re-
jected.
An allowance o $150 was voted to
Mr. R. T. McDaniel for his erv tees
as assessor during, the part year.
This is an addition of $25 to the usual
amount on account of the gentle-
man's efficiency and lung expt teener.
After considerable discussion the
levy for the ensuing year was allowed
to remain as follows:
W lii rE AN L) COLORED
ieneral purposes
Poll lax 2m1)
u Irk etorLa.
.td venire's'
For support • a -.chowt ru
isicrem on school blinds
For redeeming seinsil bonds, poll r2.51110
Messrs. Forbes and :1'wyinan were
authorized to.' purchase hose and
buckets for tire departntent.
Parties owning lo( e at the city
cemetery were lwrinitteo to own du-
plicate keys.
Several orililiancee Imposing pen-
alties fur certain otIenees were
adopted.
following aecounts anti pay
roil* were presented, examined and
allowed:
T. Si. Harry, work at cemetery ..• .. I MONat Fleury, 17 A0Underwood.* Ellis, coal .. 6 SS(las Company, gas 
 MTh
....
A. W. Bradley, painting elly held I lbBuckner ',even, ape. ... 4.5
Caldwell & Roadie
Boomer F1411141.1 II Oa
Caldwell & Rundle, wink un city keitinne. 14410101a . . . . 4 410
J. Iteirker, feedlot/ pripotwrk • . • ...... :111 8"C. H. bitotaattio, Itelottod . . . 1 75
New ere, printing ...... 3 tal
Pay Roll, street work ...... . 1,101Fir,l'onipssuy ON
At the suggestion of the city at-
torney and chairman the city court
room was ordered repaired. On mo-
tion the meeting then adjourned.
'file following is the report of the
arrests made Ouriug the mouth of
A pril
8rt441.11 e,f III() rape .• •
wunketiness ....
Copies ....  
M el iclous cut;
JuuiipIn on .
Disorderly conduct 
Trespass 4
Vaal riiling
Melling liquor to minors
Muslin:1MM character 1
ViolatingObscene mid luisuIldrut ISnIPIAite• • • • •••
Resisting officer 
"Muting 2
newdy hours 2
'meting nulaatuse
AseiTg. In escape of prisoner
Permitting lewd Wintleti In rest'''. 3
rest'r. without Germs.
Total . ....
Mt D410011 EVERY WHERE.
Report.: From all Over Thar Section
That are Alarming.
It begins to look as if the council,
of necessity, must pass an ordinance
requiring the muzzling of all doge
loose on the streets. This is rather
early in the season, but the eireum-
stances went to warraut it, as rabid
animalit sre hieing seen in different
portions of this county, 1•411ile they
are killed by the dawns in counties
surrounding.
A little four-yeur-ohleton of Mr. Ed
Miller, living near Clarksville, was
bitten by a rabid slog Tuesday. Be-
fore the animal was killed it had
bitten awither little dog and at-
tempted to bite Mr. Miller. nw
child was taken to Nashville for
treatment.
Another mad dog bit a nue blooded
hitch belonging to Mr. Henry Hanna,
living near Pembroke, yesterday. It
attempted to bite one or two
persons. It escaped. Mr. Hanna
killed his dog. It came from the
directiou of Ilopkineville.
Henderson county I. suffering from
an epidemie of the rehire as well as
many other counties in title section.
The Journal of yesterday says: The
people living Dear Green river in this
county are becoming alarmed at the
number of mad-dogs seen in the vi-
cinity. Every day a mad-dog Is shot,
and cattle and hogs show some signs
of hydrophobia. Last Saturday nine
mail-dogs were shot. The doge, while
they never attempt to bite people,
bite at all kinds of stock that come
along their way. Cattle are going
mad, and are becoming dangerous to
drive or do anything with. A lamer
idiot twenty:4w° head last Stinday-
A number of mulch cows have been
killed that were bitten. Up to late
relents, no person hats been bitten."
A n Earl Ington correspondent says:
The mad-dog ware has nearly imbedd-
ed, and the absence- of the howling,
hungry cautue is very conspicuous
shave about one hundred of them have
been slaughtered.
The Madisonville Hustler has the
following: Ad Fugate was bitten in
the arm last week by a dog. One of
Steyr Hall's boys was alro bitten
though not severely,
The (Dation' Tiunrsuontributest.his
hit of news to the list: Last week's
Times contained an item oouverning
the biting of a little sou of Mr. Wm,
Ntattsou, of Mr. Watson hinowif, and
of a little colored boy, by a supposed
mail-dog. We understand that avow
and sheep, both bitten ty this same
dog, have since gone mad and died,
while !dm Watson, who bathed the
wound of her son and absorbed some
of the virus into a sore on her arni, is
now suiferIng intensely with an arm
swollen to twiee its natural size. Mr.
%Vattern himself peered through town,
greatly alarmed, last sat urday even-
!mewl hie way to the Edmund's mad-
stone. Sunday evening last, the
writer killed a dog of his own that
certainly vas in the second stage of
mailuess. Mr. Tom Kinney, Rose-
ville, also )saa three cows said to have
gone mad in the tato week.
111AKIFIG
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder nes er •arles. A marvel ofpurity. stri ,,l It RIO wholesomeness. MOr•
eoononi feel 'loin the ordinary k I IldM, MI11 Van./
net be sold on competition with the To It I -
Mae of low • r, abort w•Ight alum or phoe
pbale powder. ONLY I/4 CANS Roy Al.
MAK tmo Pow bait CO.. tee Wan street, Y.
A e'eareul Fight.
A fearful fight between p Iliad dog
and a boy named Waft is reported
from near Evansville. The boy caPett
the dog to mini and was about to pat
him on the lewk when the +mimed
made a bound for his throut. Young
(Ina clinched him awl a regular
rough aud tumble tight took place,
the ground being badly torn up for an
area of twelve feet square. Had must
the screams of the boy attracted the
attention of a hired man, the dog
would have torn him to pieces. As
It was, the thumb on the right hand
was nearly bitten off, both wens were
fearfully lacerated, and the flesh was
torn from the left thigh. The hired
man struck the dog over the head
with a club, 'stunning him and caus-
ing him to relinquish hie hold on the
boy's thighs.
The Old Doctors
Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse It;
hence the Increased demand for Altera-
tives. It is now well known that most
diseases are due, not to over-abundance,
but to impurity, of the Blood; and it
is equally well attested that no blood
medicine is so efficacious as Ayers
Sarsaparilla.
"One of my children had a large sore
break out on the leg. We applied
simple remedies, for a while, thinking
the sore would shortly heal. lint it grew
worse. We sought medical advice, and
were told that an alterative medicine
was necessary. Ayers Sarsaparilla
being
- Recommended
above all others, WA used It with mar-
velous results. The sore healed and
heaUll and strength rapidly returned."
- J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.
"I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to he an
admirable remedy for the cure of blood
diseases. 1 prescribe it. and it does the
work every time." - E. L. Pater, H. D.,
cahattan. Kansas.
" We have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla
lucre for over thirty years and always
recommend it when asked to name the
hest blood-purifier." - W. T. McLean,
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.
" Ayer's medicines continue to be the
standard rewpdles in spite of all corm
pet ition."-T. W. Richmond, Bear
Lake, Mich. •
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
TIMPAILIW IT
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Pries $1; Ws butte, la. Week p a bouts.
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HINDERCORNS.
Ttic eidy sure run for Corns. Steep all
pain. E nettled coiuifort to the feet. lie. at
Druggi.1.1 II taco& & Co., N. V.
A Ittiou CONSUMPTIVE.
Have you Cough, Bronchitis', Asthma, Indi-
gestion! Vse PARK ER'S OINtiElt Tosic.
It haus cured the worst eases and Is the beat
remedy Await ills arising from defective nu-
trition Take In time 50c. and SIR).
PARKgR'S
HAIR BALSAM
C4eare.es and 1A-eitil./C4 Olt hair.
P1'130101,- a of V1,00/1 h.
3 Is fill II•stars Grey
2ir 14 PAY titftf I Coter.
eut• ; wet hal-
 '•••••••••. 
-..1•••••••••••
RHEUMATIC
/JSciaticlains
Aching side. sod Back. Hip,
Kidney and Uterine Peins, Rheumatic,
sciatic, stud Weakening Pelt's,
RELIEVE') IN ONE MINUTE by
ilitgtCUtiCura Anti-Pain PasterTaZ
only Instantaneous palts-kibltig strengthen-
int plaster. 1, els; -) for $1. At druggists, or
of Por raw WW() U CM icsiXo..1kwitain
PI !if v,-  PLEB
CUTICURS
HIRES
Is. 'HIDES' teleff(WED sac
-,"/
lArifetet4WritTZWOrdri/
ROOT BEER.
le LIQUID NC $011180 EMILY SAN
let PAOLA°. OWES 114 G/41.0NS
1 001
BEER
Tn. most APPLTIZINg awl wet:a-mom
Plteeteet ta vss treed rev re
Ask your DruggIst:Or Grocer for IL
C. E HIRES, PHILADELPHIA
Chkiteciry
astoria
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
=Mk.,
4Yur Willaf S2 1
SEND ORDERS TO
Kraver de Harris,
HOPK \MILLE, - - - - - - 
- 
- KENTUCKY.
The following brands kept: Devices county andE. W. Worsham'. Perrier's; hills & Winstead'. MilkVelvet: Robertson County Corn Whisky; AndersonC.tinut Whisky: White corn Whisky: !Gel' Grainmiur Mash l'ulon couoty Whisky and Tennessee
1Vhiskies.
-Eight different kinds of Wineit.-
Spool/Lir/ea.
BRANDIES,
"PEACH and HONES',"
"R(X'K and RYE,"
and GIN.
Prices From $1.50 to$4 Per Callon,
With Jugs
Free.
N. B.
-Enclose Postal, Money Order or Cash
with your order.
OFFICH NEAR PASSENGER DEPOT, COMMERCE STREET.
J. 1:,l'oneett DAVID C AN SLIER
ooper & Cansler
In rout CANSLER
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABILE,
HOPK INSV I LLE, 
- KENTUCKY
111•11111011111!_
N. Tobin & Co,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
OPERA BUILDING,
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
Special atteution given to orders irons a distance.
I:I cal iScjoiarifit,
 
 
D_ALERtiIN 
 
Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS.
N'irginia Street, Between Kth and 9th, Hopkinsville, Ky.
W.- win duplicate un ..... numental work put up in Christian county by any bireigtdealer and db....out their price from 11/ miS per Cent
R. G. IlliCRNER, "IJ MASS,
BUCKIER & HAYS' •
Kul Lehtte
Insurance and
Co lecnng Agency,
Next Door Oa Fro!, t 1-,ut raucs
Court House,
ilopk inavi Ile 411,7 6,0 Hy
We have the Adiowing
for sale:
Nits.sik
Fos MALI at • bargain. farm of 46 acre*.wie mile pout ol ell) intuits. Wit ti slwall house,barn 61 &AI ULU 11.1118101. sat ester. (MAX) iocu(ton
tor dairy.
You SLAE-The one hundred acre
farm on Bradshaw road known as the
Louis Willis place. Contains fine
six room dwelling and all out-build-
ings and is one of the best farms in
the county. Price low apd terms
easy.
Fine South Christian farm net
Garrettsburg containing 406 acres,
first-clam liked, well improved, and
everything in good order. Price$17,500, One third cash, balance, 1 anti
two years with 6 per cent interest uu
the dollar.
FON Se LE-A splendid South
Christian farm of 360 acres, well inn-
proved and well watered. Will
divide into two farms of 160 and SOO
acres with buildings on each) if de-
sired. Price low and terms easy.
A farm of 140 acres, 10 miles east of
Hopkineville and 3 mile* from Yet*.
gution's Store, with two-room house
barn, stable, wetter and orchard, viirtV
LOW and on good terms.
Iron KALIL, "Ilk of the Lest residences Us
Mouth Mai,, street, witti about a acre 5.1. stprw
A lot on North Main street, Hop
kinsville, with eight-room house, all
conveniences in outbuildings ane
cisterns, with bock entrance ter stable,
worth $3,000, can be had for $2,200.
The fine business lot on Ninth
street,near the depot, known as the
M. Lewis lot, at a bargain. We will
entertain propositions on the sub-
division of this property.
The best bushier square ;one acre)
on II alit street, Ilopkinsville, not
now used for oommercial purpose.,
Is In our hands at a low figure.
A house and lot on South Virgiala
street. We offer a big bargain in this
property.
The best business lot on Seventh
street, far below its real value.
We represent a number of first-class
Fire Insurance Companies and take
risks in city and country-with light-
nine else* attached, withbut extra
charge.
We solicit and hops to eiseeive the
patronage if owr friewds.
Foe eeLlt-The 16e acre farm, two
miles from Pembroke, knOwp as the,
Reuben Bollinger place, 151:isicrse un-
der good feace and is culthatioo, 10
scree in timber. Dwelling, cabins,
stables, barns, Ice-house, cistern,
ponds, and young oi chard. A good
bargain &De eitey terms.
Iluckileillays
3. II • LT011 rose,. M. SILL
PORGY & BELL,
Attorneys at Law
HOPKINSVILLS, KY
/efr-Offios over Plasters Bank.
lallagrIrEXIBL
Female College
The fill berm Will open August 11, IS55% with
anti laca(167 IeeIsJ (W.f. t•1311.110111 rise
n esiter W.41 Ciii.0.111 ICI Eiusstnats, Made, Art,
and Modern Language.. tail at ouiletre or
*Sitter. 1. W. steseA_
IbipidatIVIII, KY
"GORDON" '
Formerly known as "Retort" trill makepresent wrisison at the
DILI VINCI PARK XTABLY.s
under the iessegemest of Mx. P. 11. be (lea tay.
Taana:--Vittle fevr the sega.a with the us
tirrigliArtvilege of retursong mare next season.
If "GortIon" hers sea I
...soon the mysta.
Rnilliadl MLLES.
ROUGH AND READY
HARD 16"CURRY !
AND VERY BUSY NOWADAYS ARE
"The Reliable" Clothing & Shoe Co.,
M. FRANKEL'S SONS.
We can't help it if our NEW and stylish Clothing and Shoes make 'em all rough, for we are the only house in
Hopkinsville that is always ready to supply the people of Christian and adjoining counties with
Strictly New and Stylish Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods and Shoes.
No Time, No Space to Quote Pries!
Original in our niethoi of doing business, no eopying.other people's method and every day a bargain day.
HUSBANDS, WIVES AND CHILDREN
All bless us for bringing
THE ONLY "SIMON PURE" NEW
Stock of Fine, Stylish and best fitting clothing and Shoes in Hopkinsville. A tickci i,n tiil
Pony, Cart And Harness
With each purchase of one dollar.
New Clothiug, Jill V2,
New Furnishing Goods,
New Hats,
New Shoes,
New Slippers,
Everyifing new, and all are meritorious bargains.
**••••••••• 4.1••••••••••••••• •••
"Th ClotIliagniSho: Co:pin, M. mantis son.
••••
•
•
„ •
a •
••••
e-erc4lOitiseassee
• T HE NEW ERA. vettet gocueinge.
Go to A. Ci. Bush for boots and
shoes and save money. tf
A horse took fright at a train near!: Jt'DGE LONCTS WILL.
the depot this morning and but for: —
the timely arrival of assistance would 1.1e* Bulk or Hie Estate Given to Eilsa.1 
.
have seriously injured the occupants '. both Hopson. -
PREFERRED L0CALS.1 PREERRED LOCALS. 1 te •rallis & Viollace
I National Fertilize? 8,
1413nin  Iinallellneeememegil
OKLAHOMA
10.
1 1
116
—PM/U.18HM IVY-
4se Era Printing sod Punish IV 011.
11 • TEAR.
s awed at the Postefere in Hoyt inovtlle Is
tee ,a I Hass ta•tlar..
- 4 
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To Subscribers.
Recently we have
dropped from our
weekly subscripdon
list a number of sub-
scribers whose time ac-
cording to our books,
has expired This is a
rule strictly adhered
to. Please look on the
margin of your paper
and see when your
time is out and come
up and renew at $1 per
year with ticket ).n
drawing. Persons see-
ing this notice who do
not now get the paper
regularly, will please
lcok up their receipts
or on the margin of
their last paper and
see when their sub-
scription expired.
- —
OJOS* stab kottetg.
NI re. .1, T. Rice is Ittnate front Priner•
One
Mrs. Mary P. Morton Is % imititig In
Mrs. Dr. B. 14. Wood is visiting in
Nashville.
It. R. Lloyd, of Pembroke, was in
town yesterday.
Jehn Willis, Pembroke, was in
town Saturday.
Mrs. W. P. Winfree is visiting relit-
ti yea in Nashville.
Linsey ( ooper, of Lafayette, spent
esutirday in the city.
Mr. Metealf Anderson, of Howell,
at us in town Saturday.
Mr. C. H. Johnson, of Nashville'
was in the city Sunday.
Mr. H. C. Herndon, ot Oak (Sroi-e,
as in the eleg Tuesday.
Miss Jennie Fuqua, of Lafayette,
was in the city Tuesday.
J. R. Hill and wife, of Montgomery,
visited the city Tuesday.
Mrs. C. M. Latham and ehikiren
are visiting in Memphis.
Miss Mildred Wharton, of Cadiz,
spent Tuesday in the city.
Mrs. Dr. Tandy Yates has gone to
41 Clarksville to visit friends.
Mrs. J. H. Armstrong, of Elkton, is
'visiting friends in this city.
Miss Wads Southall, of Lafayette,
spent Wedneeday in the city.
Dr. and Mrs. nopeon:have returned
from an extended visit to the east.
Mr*. Ann Petree, of Trigg county, is
visiting Mrs. J. W. Downer.
Mr. and Mrs. Chase Davis were in
the eity shopping Saturday.
Chiles T. Barker, of south Chris-
thin was in the tatty Saturday.
Mr. Prince Fuqua, or Garrettsburg,
is speeding a few days in the city.
Mrs. W. E. Ragsdale is visiting
Mrs. T. R. Hancock in Clarksville.
Miss Mollie Kennedy,of Belieview,
visited relatives in the city last week.
Mrs. L. E. McCree, of Newsiest', is
visiting the family of Judge McPher-
Miss- Cane 44111iday, of Roaring
Springs, is visiting Miss Lertat ;rise
Pam.
Mr. Jas. Clardy, a leading citizen
of south Christian, was in the city
Monday.
A. B. Croft, J. E. Croft and A. B.
I.ong, of Crofton, attended the tobac-
co sales to-day.
Clarksville Progress: B. B. Cohen,
B. F. Rollins and Lee Owen spent
Sunday in HopkioavUle.
Mr. G. H. Cunningham, a leading
young business man of Clarksville,
spent Saturday in our city.
Mrs. John Baeen and Miss Minnie
Sallee., of Roaring Springs, were
shopping in the city Tuesday.
Clarksville Progress: Dr. George
Kropp, of Hopkinsville, spent Sun-
day with friends in the city.
USG's Minnie Sallee. of Roaring
Springs visited friends in the city
this week.
Mrs. Dr. Williams and Miss Lizzie
Lane, of Pembroke spent Wednesday
in the city.
Madisonville Hustler: Judge T. R.
Haley, of Hepkineville, called at our
office Tuesday.
Madisonville Hustler: Dr. Will
Nisbet and wife, of Hopkinaville,
were in town this week visiting
friends.
Brasher-Harry.
Married, May 8th, by Rev. S. F.
Gibe, Mr. Pingree W. Brasher and
Miss Sue Harry. *At the residence of
the bride's father.
Hays—Montgoniery.
Miss Rom Lee Montgomery, of
Providence, Ky., who attended the
Baptist college in this city for three
years beginning in '75, were mar-
ried on Thursday, May ilth, to Mr.
N. B. Hays, of Frankfort, the cere-
mony to be performed at the resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Jose.,
Nashville. Tenn. She has many
school-mates now living In this coun-
ty.
Judge Long DesuL
Judge Amerieue V. Long, one of
the oldest and most prominent citi-
zens of this city, died at his home on
Main street, Wedneaday,aged 75 years.
He Was a native of this place, awl
was bout Ida74114, 1414, just 75 years
ago. He has been an invalid for sev-
eral years, cosfined to his room. He
leaves a large relationship. His fu-
neral took place at half past 4 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon from the
Universalist church. Burial in the
city cemetery.
_
The Squirrel Law.
Those persons who are guilty of
catching and killing squirrels should
take notice of the law on the subject.
Section 2. Supplemental acts un-
der chapter 46, page 618, General Slat-
utee, says, "That no person shall
catch, kill, or pursue with such in-
tent, or have the *erne in possession
• after it has been taught or killed, any
btliwiray, or fox squirrel, between
OMNI day of February and the M-
teentit day of JUDO JD each year, un-
der a penalty of Otto: each offense."
Tit ree days is a very short time in
which to cure a bad case of rheum-
atism; but it can be done, If Cie prop-
er treatment is adopted, as will be
seen by the following from James
Lambert, of New ttruustwick, Ills.
was badly afflicted with rheum-
atism in the hips and legs, when I
booght a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. It cured me In three days. I
ant all right to-day; and would in-
sist on every one who is afflicted with
that terrible disease, to use Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm and get well at
once." For sale by H. B. (tamer.
Rogers & Davis' livery stable
Fritz'e old stand. Telephone 143. di u
'The amount for dieting city prim
(mere for the month of April via
$56 00.
FOR SA I.E.—Au elegant Upright
Rosewood Pieno—cheap. Apply at
this office.
mo. Clardy returns Saturday from
Texas with his bride. He takes in the
principal cities en route.
Mr. John T. Fruit, of the Pembroke
neighborhood, has about recovered
front his recent severe illness.
Mr. Robe Withers has secured an
experienced jockey from UMW/a te
ride his thoroughbred filly, Belle W.
The Crescent Milling Oetopany is
having extensive improventeuts
made upon its mammoth building
fronting the railroad.
Clarksville is to have another bank.
The incorporators are R. C. Vright,
H. E. Ellis, M. L. Wright, It. M.
Potts and D. B. Wright.
Rev. 5. .F. (libb will preach at the
Universalist church next Sunday
morning and evening at the usual
hour. The public is invited.
Nine young ladies will graduate
from Bethel Female College on the
30th. Dr. Hawthorne will deliver
the baccalaureate address.
Geo. Tucker's examining trial has
been postponed to Saturday, when
It will be called before Judge Braelter.
He Is now resting securely in jail.
A stand for reprementati yes of the
preset and their best girls will be
erected et the driving park In a pota-
tion tentimateling the entire course.
, Those who eonteutplate going ti
Louisville should notice the adver-
tisement of etesibsch's 1,:urotwati Ho-
tel and Reeteurant which appears in
this issue.
Big Three, the race horse which
made such a reputation at Nashville
last week, will be at the spring meet-
ing to contest for the liberal purses
offered by our emaciation.
Mimes Lula Hill, Minnie Boyd,
Sudie Thurman and Messrs John and
Dudley Hill and James Morris, of
the Shaking Fork neighborhood,
spent Sunday at Pilot Rock.
Reports from over the state shpw
that the frosts of last week did very
little damage. Grape vines suffered
to some extent, as did vegetables. In
this connty little or no damage was
done.
Hord's hall has been secured by
the Latham Light Guards for a tem-
porary armory. The company is
getting in shape now and will begin
drilling in a few days.
Major John W. Breathitt, county
clerk, reported and paid over this
morning to C. M. Brown as trustee
of the jury fund t3,990.4715. The
larger part of this amount conies
from liquor license.
A gentleman reports a most suc-
oeseful expedition on the part of Mr.
and Mrs. B. M. Ricketts, of Sinking
Fork, who went to Tradewater river.
They caught 150 pounds of eat fish
and buffalo with a hook and line in
less than two days.
Mr. John C. Latham will at an
early date begin the erection of sev-
eral handsome residences to front on
Campbell street between Ninth and
Seventh. These new buildings will
very much Improve the appearance
of this portion of this city.
The Evergreen Lodge, K. of P., this
city, has been extended a cordial in-
vitation front Cumberland lodge, of
Clarksville, to come over on the 17th.
to participate in their anniversary
celebration. Ill. safe to say that at
least fifty knights front this city will
attend. They will probably charter
a special ear for the occasion.
Mr. John ('lardy, a leading young
farmer of South Christian, son of Dr,
J. I). Clardy, was married on
Wednesday afternoon to Miss Lizzie
Evans, a popular and accomplished
young lady of Houston, Texas. The
bride and groom immediately after
the ceremony left for this coun-
ty, where they will reside.
A daring rope walker gave a won-
derful exhibition Friday on a
rope stretched across Main street
from: the roofs of the three-strory
buildings. The performance was
witnessed by fully 500 people. Sev-
eral enterprising merchants availed
themselves of the large outpouring
to scatter very unique and novel ad-
vertising matter.
In this issue appears the advertise-
ment of J. H. Durando, practical
watchmaker and jeweler. Mr. Du-
raudo comes here well recozninended,
having been long employed by one of
the most celebrated jewelry houses of
St. Louis. Hie advertisement will
explain itself. He guarantees all his
work, lie may be found at Chris-
tian's drug store, corner Ninth and
Clay streets.
The dedication of the new Christian
church at Crofton took place yester-
day. There waa a large crowd in at-
tendance and a bountiful feast was
spread upon the grounds. Rev. If.
A. McDonald, of this city, preached
an excellent sermon, after which a
collection was taken to liquidate the
indebtedness of the church. Three
hundred and fifty dollars were raised
for this purpose.
Henderson Journal: The last pile
on the 0. V. incline at Evansville
was driven Saturday. The com-
pany is almost ready to begin trans-
ferring and barring that a thick sedi-
ment of mud has been deposited
about the incline and everything is
ready for the transfer boat. A dredg-
ing boat has been sent for to clear
sway this substance, and this will
occasion another delay to the road.
The directors of the State Line road
met in Henderson Saturday and
agreed "that the county of Warren
be re/eased from the enbecription
heretofore made or agreed to be made
to the capital stock of the Henderson
State Line Railroad Co., of $'-100,000,
on condition she subscribe the same
amount to the capital stock of the
Bowling Green, Hartford & Ohio
River Railroad Company." This
means that an attempt will be nitride
to build the road to Oweusboro.
Drs. Dennis and Blakey went to
Pilot Rock Friday to see Cush
Henderson who was recently shot by
Geo. Tucker. They found;the wound-
ed man in a very critical condition
and suffering intensely from an accu-
mulation of blood in his left side. A
delicate surgical operation was per-
formed and two-thirds of a gallon of
blood drawn from him aide. This
seemed to give great relief. They
think there is a possibility of his re-
covery although the chatters are de-
cidedly against hint.
Following Is a list of the jurors
empaneled for the first two weeks of
the present term of the common
pleas court: W. A. Adams, W. E.
Adcock, John H. Browning, Merritt
Cox, M. V. Owen, H. B. Rogers, It
N. Moseley, N. C. Clark, Jas. Har-
graves, Jarred Hawkins, E. M. Boo.
tie, Alex Gilliland, H. L. Holt, S. T.
Fruit, Ira F. Ellis, N. E. Brasher, A.
W. Pyle, R. B. McReynolds, Sam
Dulln, F. S. Meacham, Morris- Ca-
ton, R. II. Monk, H. M. Lamb, Col-
umbus Renshaw.
of the buggy to which it was attached.
Conductor Sam Stites and wife are
off for a month's trip west. Mr.
Stites le a delegate to the Railway
* 
Conductors' General Assembly,
which meets in Denver, Col., this
year.
The correct way is to buy Ronde
from the manufactuer when possible.
The Elkhart Carriage and Harness
Mauufaeturing Co., of Elkhart, In-
diana, have no agents. They make
first-class goods, ship anywhere, priv-
ilege to examine. See advertisement.
oanoW.
John D. Shaw, of Cadiz, tk as in the
city Tuesday. Mr. Shaw is a can-
didate for clerk of the court of appeals
and his friends think him the right
man for the place. He has had an
experience of fifteen years as circuit
court clerk of Trigg county, and du-
ring that time has conducted the
affairs in a manner which has won
for him high praise.
The Bowling Green Times says
that the Pythiau lodge of that city
has decided to give a picnic at Fer-
guson station, on the Memphis
branch of the 1.. & N. about thirty
five miles from that city. Ills to be
an extensive affair. It is expected
that there will be a large attendance
from Russellville, Adairville, C'en-
tral City, Oweusboro, Bowling Green
anti this city. There will be drills
and a lot of othor interesting things.
At a meeting of the board of asylum
commissioners it was decided to in-
crease the amount of insurance car-
ried on the outbuildings around the
asylum proper. The main building
has never been Insured, as it is fire
proof, but the cottages and other
buildings have beet, Moored to the
amount of $22,000. Title will lw his.
vresava to s-timou and the itmoutit di-
vided betweett the insurencts agents
of the city.
What a pity it Is that there 'Is not is
lot centrally located on which to Id-
eate the fountain, the money for
which was willed to the city by the
late Mrs. Roach. A nice little park
might be laid out, the fountain lo-
cated in the centre, shade trees
planted and the plot sown in grass,
thereby furnishing a place to sit in
the warm weather and enjoy the
evenings. As the location is left to
the city, won't some of our wealthy
citizens step forward and donate the
lot, and thereby- win the gratitude
of all?
The L. di N. is nothing if not mod-
eta. Her proposition submitted to
the council at its meeting Tuesday
asking that the city force the owners
of warehouses fronting the railroad
to remove the platforms because the
railroad was inconvenienced, was a
great scheme and worthy of the source
from which it eautuated. What has
the L. & N. done for llopkineville
that the latter should extend any fa.
vors? After her persistent upposb
tion to every progressive idea put
forth by the city bow can she expect
any favors at the hands of the city
authorities.
--•••41111110.-
MEANS BUSINESS.
Eartoorten Wants to be the Capital of
Hopkins County.
Earlington is very anxious to be-
come the capital of Hopkins county.
She claims to do more business than
any other town in the county, to
have a larger railroad traffic, to be
most centrally located, and in other
ways more suitable than Madison-
ville. That her citizens are in earn-
est is evidenced from the offer they
niake, whioh is given by a corres-
pondent:
The old court-house is a disgrace to
Hopkins county. Why tax the farm-
ers when we can _get a 4.50,000 build-
ing without it? Here's the way we
can get it: St. Bernard Coal Co.
$20,000. Private subscriptions $10,-.,
000; Earlington bonds $3000, which
can be payable in twenty years. The
bonds can be placed at par by Messrs.
Hanson et MONK, of New York.
4Its 
Prtwt routed Meeting.
On Saturday night, May 11th.,
Rev. J. C. Tate, pastor of the New.
stead Presbyterian church, will begin
a protracted service at that place, in
which he will be assisted by the Syn-
odical Evangelists, Messrs. Evans
and Hopper. It will be remembered
that about five years since them gen-
tlemen assisted Mr. Tate in a like
service here, which resulted in large
accessions, not to the Presbyterian
church only, but to most of the
churches in the city, and was the be-
ginning of a religious revival the ef-
fects of which survive to this day.
Their labors have been signally blest
throughout the state, and the good
people of the Newstead neighborhood
have cause to hope that a like blesso
ing will attend their ministrations at
that place.
A /seared Parson.
A queer case is reported from Ohio
county. A couple wanting to marry
sent for Rev. J. T. Henry, of that
county, to perform the ceremony. lie
was a young man and had never offi-
ciated in a like capacity before, so
was feeling rather awkward. Never-
theless after asking if all was ready,
he walked into the house anti squared
himself for business. 'The couple
started in, marching its regular order,
and the spectacle so frightened him
thtt he grabbed his hat and ran out
of the room without performing the
ceremony or giving a word of expla-
nation. kt last accounts the couple
were unmarried and the minister had
failed to show up.
Conanaiiodoner's sate.
Master commissioner 1 Burnett
mid at auction before the court house
this morning the following tracts of
laud: Ninety acres lying near Crof-
ton, property .of Mrs. Catherine
Brown, sold to 0. V. Brown, $100.
Twenty-meven acres land lying near
Crofton, property of Mrs. Catherine
Brown, mid to Christian Kratz and
others, $.500.
Two-hundred acres land lying near
Antioch, property of Mrs. S. A. Par-
ker, sold to F. M. Cooper, $200.
C naittee Meeting.
The Democratic county committee
met Monday afternoon .The only bus-
iness before thegeommittee was the
election of a secretary and the filling
of two vacancies. Mr. C. M. Mete
cham'wes elected secretary. Dr. J.
M. Duliu was appointed to till the
vacancy is the Hopkinsville district
vice W. A. Wilgus, resigned. Mr.
M. D. Davie was appointed to till
the vacancy in the Belleview district
Aimed la the removsl of Dr. Dulln
to this city.
,the meeting adjourned subject to
the call of the chairman.
News has reached the city of the
probable fatal shooting of a Mies Car-
ter, near Scottaville, in Allen county,
by a young man "who didn't know it
was loaded" when he pointed a pistol
at her. She is said to be a beautiful
young girl, just budding into MOtiihn-
hood. What a pity it Is that there is
no punishment which can be Dieted
out to such Owls.
At Sam nucleon's distillery in
Allen county, two men after drinking
all the ntean liquor they cold hold
got into a fight, and one Barbee cut
his opponent, Driver, nine times be-
fore they could be separated. The
man will die. Barbee escaped.
Crittenden Spriugs will be opened
on the 15th inst.
The last will and testament of Judge
A. V, long was probated this morn-
ing.
After providing for the payment of
hie debts amid funeral expenses he be-
queaths to Joab Clark, Jr., his (louble-
barrel shot gun and appendages, also
his gold watch and chain and all
other 'sermons' articles in his posers-
/don at the time of his ( the Judge's)
(heath.
To Perthenia Leave'', col., as a re-
ward for her faithful attention to
him, he gives all of the furniture, in-
cluding beds, bedding, carpets, and
household goods in his room. In ad-
dition to this he gives her $54si.
All the residue of the estate of
whatever kind or description he be-
queaths to Elizabeth Hopson, daugh-
ter of Ilia old friend, Dr. Moses
Steele, late of Trigg county, Ky.
A. H. (lark, of this city, is made
executor without bond.
The will bears the date of Decem-
ber 10, 1888.
In a codicil dated April 13th. 1889,
he bequeaths to Mrs. Kate Tandy two
lots, 60 and 142, in Jeitup's addition to
the city.
The total value of the estate Without
$4,500; of tide sum about $3,000 goes
It) Elizabeth Hopson.
—
TWO MEN hHOT.
White Capt. Meet With a Waren Re-
ception Near Walloniu.
A rumor reached this office yester-
day of a little white cap expeditious
near Wallonia, Trigg county, which
resulted seriously to two mere 'The
clarkevIlle Progreess has received a
more extended $1.1.011I/t, WWII imam
follows:
A few nights mime* a Mr. Gray, whit
heti liven ousqweted of mistreating
his wife, received In that his
would be visited by a betel of citizeue
Who proposed to take him out atel
whip him in revenge for Ids alleged
cruel treatment toward hie wife. He
accordingly prepared hintwelf, and on
the appointed night, when the regu-
lators came, they met with a hearty
reception. Two of them fell the first
round and it is supposed they were
shot by stone of Gray's friends who
were standing as pickets in the yard.
A Man named Ferguson received a
load of shot in his arm and another
slanted Wilson was shot in the back.
Ferguson's wounds were- of such a
nature that his arm had to be arnpu-
tated yesterday,
•••
It was maintained by the late Hor-
ace Greely, that "nothing succeeds
like success!" If this be true,
Chamberlain's t'ough Remedy will
always be popular, as it never fails.
It is intended, especially for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough, and
I. undoubtedly the best and most re-
liable medicine in use for those
diseases. It is decidedly a success.
For sale by H. B, Garner.
Kelly Personals.
Mr. James Underwood and family,
of Pon neighborhood, were visiting
here Saturday and Sunday.
Some of the young people trout here
attended the dedication at Crofton
Sunday and enjoyed the day very
much.
Messrs. James, A. Boyd, E. W.
Boyd, Coleman Martin, W. H. Walk-
er and J. F. Rogers went to your city
yesterday.
Mr. R. M. Salmon, of Dawson, vis-
ited his father last week. RF.X.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
IETCALFFS FERTILIZIRS
Are going like hot cakes. Cah oon('
get what you need for your corn or
tobacco. Prices reasonable.
wtf.
Patent leather-tipped shoes
and slippers at
Frankel's New Slio€ Store.
Hamburg laces, llouneings
and all manner of Laces and
Edging at reduced prices for
twenty days to close down
stock at Shyer's Corner.
Every $1 Purchase
entitles you to a ticket on
our Pony, Cart and Harness
at FRANKEL'S.
Jersey Pigs.—Pure
From Registered Stock, ready to
deliver 1st of May. Price $6.00. Also
few settings Bronze Turkey eggs at
$2.00. R. H. DI DLEY,
w-lmo Pembroke.
100 piece handsome new style chal-
lies at N. It. Shyer's corner. l'rice
only Sc per yd.
Suggr Coat: ad 71sts!
The nobbiest of the season,
at Frankel's.
00 PAI
Pic Nic Oxford Tie and Low
Button, worth $1.50, for
$1.25. Every pair guaran-
teed. A. G. BUSH.
TO THE PUBLIC.
Having purchased the interest of
Mr. W. S. Bottles, who oats formerly
associated with me in the butcher
business, on corner of Sixth awl Vir-
ginia streets, I respectfully ask my
old friends and cuistomere for a con-
tinuance of their patronage. They
will find at all tiniest the best of all
kinds of fresh meats which has been
nicely butchered.
To my former friends; I will say
that I will pay the highest price for
good cattle sad also solicit their trade.
Thanking all for pale favors, I ant,
Respectfully HENRY Dexxesat.
d3t and w.
um:Le.
Reliable Cloting Co.
Black Coats and Vests for
business men, lawyers, office
wear and dentists should be
seen to be appreciated.
"Warranted black."
Why should you pay a large profit
on a suit of clothes when you can buy
one as low as merchants buy them at
Shyer's( corner. The entire stock at
eastern cost to close out stock.
N. B. SH Y ER'S Corner.
10 pieces of the new Per-
sian Tinsel Gimp Braid sell-
ing everywhere at 50c, our
price for ten days will be 30c
a yard. We have the new
shades.
N. B. Shyer's Corner.
STRAW HATS
in endless variety at Fran-
kel's Reliable (Aothing 6:
Shoe Co.
WANTED.
100,000 lbs. woe!. Highest Market
price paid. IKat 1.1114TINE.
--- ---
A few mere of the celebrated John
B. Stetson anti Dunlap hats in soft
and stiff at a bargain at N. B. Shyer's
Corner.
I have just tilled m ihouse and will
o Tobacco, Wheat,
on and of Nation-
al Fertilizers+
keep a full supply
Corn, Oats, Meadows and Vegetables.
1 have us) traveling agents to pay
out of the farmers' pockets. Office
with J. H. Anderson & Co., Main St.
Glees Corner. D. A. TANDY.
w-tf.
Go to Frankel's, the Reli-
able One Price Clothing
Shoe Co.
100 pleees white Victoria Lawn
will be closed out at Sc a yard. Tide
is it liargaiu. N. B. Shyer's Corner.
Farmers Dosffing
INFORMATION
On the use of any kind of fertilizers
will find it to their interest to call on
V. M. Metcalfe, at his office near the
depot. wtf.
New Neckwear
at Fraiikel.-.
NOV FL.
The parlor and eliamber suits, also
those rustic chairs and settees, at
Trete estse & NI( Rev Norass.
WANTED
To buy 60,000 POUNDS of
WOOL. I will pay the high-
est market price. Don't fail
to see me before selling
w1 in. John Moayon.
120
Frenchair 
Oxford Ties, hand-turned.
Worth $2,50, for $1.90. Ev-
ery pair guaranteed.
A. G. BUSH.
FOR SALE CHEAP.
Two No. one bay horses, gtxxl size,
color and condition. One very gentle
lady can drive with safety, gooel
style, drives well together, will sell
separate. Apply to Nietealfe M'f'g.
(*o. tf.
A DOLLAR MADE
IS
TWO DOLLARS SAVED.
And
Honest John Moayon
Can and will gave you money by
selling you Dry Goods, Clothing,
Roots and Shoes for less money than
any other house in town.
WHY Because he buys for
Cash.
Pays no RENT, anti if youcall at
his Store you will be
JOHN MOAYON,
The Farmers' Friend.
I ant prepared to repair binder
vanes), of all mattes and sizes in the
best manner and promptly. Call on
me up stairs next door to Jno. R.
Green & Co. W. D. lasteuev.
wine
Just Arrived!
At Gormans, The Tailor, the
handsomest and choicest
stock of wooled goods, for
spring and summer wear.
Gentlemen in need of fine,
stylish and well-made suits,
it will be to your interest to
patronize
COR MAN
"The only house in town
where first-class tailoring is
done."
Don't forget the place.
F. T. Gorman's Tailor Parlor.
Over M. D. Kellys Jewelry
Store.
WANTED
Everybody to eel' and see our new
anti beautiful furniture. We carry
the largest and most complete stoek
of furniture anti undertaker's goods
in the city. Call and *re us whether
you want to buy or not.
Toners:0e & Mu .14:1-soLos.
The Finest
stock of gentlemen's frock,
sack, P. A. suits, for profes-
sional and business men at
Frankel's.
SEE OUR
Reliable Ladies' and Misses'
Shoes and Slippers
hankers New Shoe Store.
Rodgers & Davis are prepared to
furnielt Curbing and Building Stoue.
Fritz's old stand. Telephone 143.
+line
AC. BUSH
is the
ONLY SHOE MAN.
Examine his stock before
purchasing.
The Largest Stock
of Ilannel shirts ill the city at
Frankel's.
120 Pair Frellch Kid
hand-turned button Boots,
Common Same and Opera
Toe,
Worth $4.00 for $2.75.
Every pair warranted.
A. G. BUSH.
Go to N. B. Shyer's corner and buy
you a first-visa* custom made suit of
clothes at prime eastern cost. Our
entire clothing Moil( will be eels' out
in order to discontinue this line of
rode. This is a fact, veil at once.
Corner 9th and Main.
Go to the
Reliable Cloth* all Shoe Co.
for the best and cheapest L'a-
(I, meat.
NOW IS
Your Chancel
GO TO
A. G. Bush
FOR
FINE SHOES
The line will be closed out.
10 The Public.
'We call attention of persons
contemplating buying a Bug-
gy or Carriage to our large
stock of our
OWN MAKE.
and also of Eastern work.
We have a tine assortment to
select from, and all work
guaranteed, and the guaran-
tees are made good when nec-
essary. No misrepresenta-
tion. Our prices are as low
bs same quality can be bought
anywhere. We have also a
fine 1;ne of buggy harness,
pronounced by good judges
the best ever offered for the
money.
Rmintiol aod &gnu!
done in workmanlike man-
ncr and at reduced prices.
Try us and see how we fit.
BONTE & WRIGHT,
Factoly 8th st , near Rock
Spring. (dwasawtt
Everybody Talks
about our elegant line of la-
dies' Opera Oxford Slippers.
All styles and lasts.
Frankel's New Shoe Store.
J. W. SLAUGHTER. J. W. Met'ULLOCH.
SLAUGHTER & lirCULLUCH,
Wholesale
LIQUOR DEALERS
No. lig Main street, at Railroad,
OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY.
2, 4, 8, 10 and 15 year old Whiskies,
Wines, Cordials, Ac.
Prices Furnished on Application.
0------
Goods always shipped by return
train on day ordered.
SLAUGHTER At MCCULIAM211,
Owensboro. Kentucky.
Tilted Salesmen. Newest awl ehoicestfruits Hest trees. Rest terms. Restoutfit, free. Mo. NuRP6ERY CO.
1.4041$1611114. MO.
Thi :FillPa M::
Driving Park!
\\ II he held at
Hopkinsville, - Ky.,
Real Estate,
Collecting and
Insurance Agents.
FARMS.
We have for sale and rent
several well improved farms,
and will sell at a bargain on
easy terms.
Houses and Lots.
Some very desirable im-
proved and uni unmoved lots,
which are good and safe in-
vestments, and can be bought
reasonable.
COLLECTING.
We pay especial attention
to this branch. All claims
entrusted to us receive
jui'oiu t attention, and money
remitted on day collected.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented ami rents collected:
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Gains & Wallace.
air Office in rooms lately occu-
pied by post-office.
Hopki nsville- Ky
MAY 301 31 AND JUNE 1 - 
Two Itanalag Races, j- EACH DAI.One Trotting Races, s
Commencing at 1:31.1 p. nt Sharp. Write
for t•atalogue.
I'. J A ItHETT, A. I). RODGERS.
President, Secretary.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For iteprewentatiVV.
We are suthoriaod to annotewo
l'IteNhi H. iiiviteritestie
as a candidate to reprettent chri.tiass emoity
In the lower house of the next leg/slatore.
Subject to the action of the beitmeratie
party.
FOR SALE.
A farm of Moores, near.. sir Meg, lying on
the W4•41t Pork of line] River. 5 miles east of
100 »cresol fine bottom lend, the
1110.0 of which Is In a high ..t.,,teof cultivation
One half cash, balance -In twelve months.
Apply to A. M. lor
WM046.111 .rofton, Ky.
inner Livery Feed & SaleStable
Sour. Math tit., Hopkinsville, Ky.,
T. 1.4E. "Prop'r.
Buggies, Hacks, lint vIng and Saddle Horses
always reedy. 'Horses and Mules bought and
sold. A oommodious stock pen attached.
Teams and drivers furnished to eornmerelal
travelers and others at any flute. Provender
of istlkluds for sale at Reh II or in Bulk.
T,. HERNDON, TOM P. MAJOR.
Herndon & Major,
suecessors to Herndon, Hellions &
Tobacco
Grange .1 Warehouse,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
Respectfully solicits the patronagge of fanners. and dealers in tobacco
throughout t Haden and adjoining tiounties. t'areful and prompt attention
to all business entrusted to us and all orders executed on short notice. We
have the best and most commodious house in the \Vest, insuring plenty of
room, and this enables us todispateh busineses promptly.
lad CD X' 4.
7. H. SLT...717,.A..INTS:)0,
Pnctical Watohnier,Jewolor & Ellgraver.
Stprwiel Attention given to repasrIng and engraving '.1a55 kinds, work guaratitced to give
satisfaction, i,a• inrclistriplillItIde. A trial I. all I ask. A Handsome ilk gold watch wItti
eleven jewel movement by j, ilum S ng wide!, club 6411.1 ',tying $1.01 per week for fifty NA
wit tell that can't he dtitulksted for *al 01. Cull and examine. I /mil forget the place
DURANDO'S3
At Dr. Christian's drug store, corner Clay and
and Ninth streets.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
„
eet Ci I C.:1 XL E1.1 i:fill.11.12)C)1914ei
14,11)01..- WI., wants!, pure V. Itiskykur prtvalr or weeicine I use ..an get It front
M Arri MOLY & ,s wwenshoro, Ky.. at prices ranging from $1 to $2 Wiper gallon. Or-
dere rent to this firm will repel ve prow pi and careful attention iseod & w
DR. REPAALIAS' INDIAN VILLACE!
1111NDIAN EXHIBITION Defy Night!
Worth going fifty miles to sew! Genuino Indian inedi-
eine for sale! • Consultation and advice free! Commencing
MAY 1st and continuing 3 weeks, on vacant lot on fith st.,
Hopkinsville. Call on the gaeat Indian doctor.
BRYANT& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
Nook lifeeperty./4hart Howl. Telefrrapley, dr
lerlte lur (.4t4alovwe •111.1 f.11 erejuroo.ostauri, LOUISVILLE KY
Opened and all taken and so are a great many of our won-
derful bargains. But unlike the Oklahoma lands we have
been fortunate enough to replace a great many of our bar-
gains with even
GREATER VANES
Than we have ever shown. We thought we had bought
large enough lots to run us all season, but the good people
have
OVER-RUN
Our expectations and have been making things fairly.hum
in Glass' Corner. We don't object to it, however, in fact we
rather like it and to keep things booming we will open
up OUT
Cherokee Strip
To-day and otter as long as they last:
The broadest brim harvest hats for 10e, worth ak.
Broad brim sailor hats - " 25e, " 40c
Fine Mackinaw, latest styles, young mens'
list for 4tic, worth 75o
Full shape straw hats for old mon for 2.14. worth 50e
All the newest anti nobblest shapes in straw
hats for young men for The worth • $1 50
Genuine Gloria gold 'ais umbrella for $1 50
worth 2 00
Another lot of500pairs of Childrene'knee pants
made from Tailors remnants for
worth 1 50. The first lot of 300 pairs are
about all sold and we were very fortunate
in:getting this second lot.
Knee pants, good wearers for 25e, worth 40
Children's' odd coats, finest Chivoits for $2 50
worth $400
Childreus plaited waists for 25c, worth - 40e
Finest and latest styles silk bee gums) hats
for $3 00, worth - - - - - 6 00
Childrens' blue flannel suits for 78c, worth I 50
" all wool suits, gray chevoit for $2 00
worth 
---
Children,' fancy chece suits for $1 e0
Nfees' gray flannel suits for $5 00
All wool chevoit suite for $6 75
46 .1 
" finer for t7 50 "
" Finest worsted suits for $8 00
imported chevoit suit for$10 00 f"
" all wool pants for $2 00
four-ply cuffs for 12'2• 4
" colored collars and cuffs 10c per set "
Best and heaviest *earl-liras sock made for
10c, worth
Fancy Balbriggan sock for 121.6c, worth
Finest lisle (French Imperial; for 25e, worth
400
worth 2 75
" ,l000
13 00
15 00
16 00
18 00
400
25c
40c
20e
2.5c
40e
SIIMIlle14
Big stock
ofCoats andIhts,
will be received last of week and at correct prices you may
depend
TERMS:--One price marked in
plain figures--Cash on delivery.
H. Anderson & Co.
GLASS CORNER.
••• 
SAVE 20 SAVE
BY BUYING YOUR
Dry Goods, Clothing,
BOOTS AND SHOES
----AND--
Gents furnishings
FROM
IKE 1.41iTINE.
He can and will sell you goods cheaper than
any house in town. All goods warranted as
represented. Remember the place,
Ike Lipstine,
dish Building, Corner Main and Ninth
ExcelsiorPlaningMills
A N I
Wagon Factory.
.•1=11.
Basics, Phaetons and Surrey.
WW1 141 call attent mtit our lint-lie!~ 1.1...,ek .,1 Phao.t..n. and tsurre3 s. e
have all the latest st) les it pricers lower t t1101 ever offerod before. We intend to sell theta
at low priers that everybudyyt n afford to ride in it buggy.
ROAD CARTS.
W,have the latest st3 testa '(oad Carta. For comfort and, easy riding they have no
equal. II, sure and call anti soe.inir Carts before pm buy.
SURREYS.
We ran special attention to our itew Sur r. 3. it is the handiennest Surrey. on the
market
HARNESS.
Our stistk of tine tusieee Harm... Is eomplete. Ws' can please anyboal) end we intend to
,„.ii t i ),,ti wunt •11%.• tx•r 1,111. call and •01. 0 Li r 'tuck.
intors, Moo;: ani Threshes.
W., loot, a bill line of the Deering Binders and Mowers. The I s....rins is the stronges.
I,, ilt 1,111,1,r. It has the simplest Mitt 011iy successful knotter, and it ls the ;11‘gblest drat
binder in I),,' N
MOWERS.
Our 116W I Wering Mower hats high, r ‘irivtttg 5 heel.. 21. Inch section.. ("onsequent 13
guarantee lla•na I., run light. n than Hit) u,tliur mower ”n lbw market.
THRESHERS AND ENCINES.
We handle the celebrated d% e Thresher and Engine. They have no equal. lie .unr
mid on us If you ta kb 1.'1,313. MeT REStrEcTEI' LEV,
FORBES & BRO.
.'11 4Netirt 't 'ilL:
• into I. sowi expellee rhoo the r, -teal. and t actiostef it...
woman ti le repainted b)
The 
. 4.71.etonatteutelidas • t - for rleas tresuaest
CATARRH
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The BUTMMBI'CIMIDAi
tamed March sod Sept,
each year. It is an ency-
clopedia of useful inter.
ciliation for all who put.
ohms the luxuries or the
necessities of lite. We
C1111 clothe you and bigulah you with
oIl; 1030 saate and unnecessary
appliances to ride. will. dance. sleep,
s.t. natl. bent, wort. go to ellearcb.
or stay at home, and in various sizea.
styles and auszitititia Just Bowe oull
a hat is require.* to ikp all tr. ens tlkingn
trilTABLir. 341 Wan male a.11Malla or Mao ehluaraf,tbzi BVIEDR&wbiet will losi sent upon
rear,^ ' at. 10 cents to pay postage,
MONTGOMERY WARD 41 CO.
L11-114 Molt ,a in avenue. Chicago,
The Great Rheumatic Cure.
A pure extract from the yellow lane of the
Amish. Curve Rbeunisit ism. Neuralgia,
Toothache. Earache, Sprains. Hwelliwg. WAS-
worms, Proat biter, akin Erupt Ions, all Throat
awl Cheat Affections, etc , and a great relief
to consume pti yea. Mused seeord ling to direc-
tions and fails to give satisfaction after a suf-
ficient trot Is maddi,, we guarantee to yenned
the money. Priee 60 cent... For sale by
Wyly & Burnett. J. E. Gaither, H. B. Garner,
Buckner Leaven and R. E. Christian. Hop-
kineville, Ky.
At wholesale by Berry, Demoville & Co..
Nashville, Tenn.
Manufactured only by
Fernoline Chemical C.,
New York and
Charleston, S. C.
Sr: Solid coed Waal.
. ,^d4..,51...••••U
• %NS AAA **ell la Os woad.imeanop*. Wu-
ntaaaiL 1444a14
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'mai amok IA* wefts
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• ow., ba•• • tso• lAwAte Avow ••••••sv. lame
• Nosts• at ••• it• man a aree.*** Oa. Nlir=t,
• %aarrea. if• or all moor arebt.ra •
ria nor telt. Pereloura•Malalift
PATENTS
Caveats, sod Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business ceeducted for ell 
 
Ft ts
4014/11 4:tenet is Osmosive U 5. Parse,' Orret
anis we ma year, patent inlets' time thin Mom
metalle frees Wa.biegton.
Seed model. drawing or photo., with desertp-
dom. We *thou, if yetemalle or Dot. free
charge. Our fee not due till paient i• secured.
A east IfteLtY. "lb.' to Obtain Patent..." alb
names of artaal cheats in your State, county, or
tows, ficat fres. addreas,
C. A.SNOW &CO.
New Orleans,
-- • nd All -
Arkansas and
DETROIT •ANIil CLEVELAND
•,.....154***T,Ip•••414.)•••, aairlasal *O.
Double Dolly Liao lititame
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OUR ILLUSTRATED PA PH LETS
sum sad TIMM. rit ,74 Tierra aSh 5.tarerheitt
be Tat* anat. or sorra'
E. B. Weni-GOWIS. G. P A.. CUR ..T M
Illeitrolt Cisme and tee."... •
LIMAS 11-101104.1111a, rt. Newport. Fails to
Aceount err Ilt3ti,000.
NEWPORT, May 6.-11 is reported
1 that Louis Coristans, late city treasu-
rer, Is short thirty-live thousand and
refuses to mettle with the new incu Ui-
bent. lie admits that he holds near-
I,)' seven thousand dollars anti finally
gave his cheek for tido amount. 'hit'
cheek is worthless. It is claimed
that Coustans has made no record of
Cayes'Itt noteediseou Ii tett at this First
National bank, Oetolmer i last,to meet
t Ito annual interest on thess ater works
bends.. The interest was paid and
Contemns NA as to redeem the negro out
of the December taxes hut no record
eats be, diseovercel that lie del Con-
stant+ says there are vouchers for the
&runtime wheal : atinot be found, but
will Ire men'.
DETECTIVESilleVert ,odnt • Shmalliewm to net anderiwitrvietiess in or e•iLret AorYit-e. b.‘tipertolar not
neteritry. 1 Ile I lierlisit ion I :et,. tt • tt.ltper tti thelt.:to •1•1. estort ; t•- • 4. •
I. ill 
a 4., offert",4. !`• '-! - • ' .Si •r ,.;..
Cram:rifle . • . • : •e•:: : • ' et,. I.
We u a few
men to eat1 our
Lathe "ewe-
our , It • 1,11.• che large,• tt • etilt I l
,....cis.,•, .•. , , .
cry: •I. 0,5 1 '•."•'' • : WAGES
tic.... , e. ..o. 3.0
tentve.1 '.. .1.;:",:03""
-
IC C'4" FE Ft DAY. 
i
Direct Route
We have fitted tkp o 305
*Oa stifipl, under Olir 1 it CW-•
Monts, Heil noir have one if the *tits
steaks ot new style furtdlisire
handled lb this city. NVe lututlin $11
giras4es from the bestsle the cheapest.
We nre Making a specialty of Fine
Ittel-rooni and Varier sets, sotas,
1.our,ges, l'pholiitered chairs, Book-
case+, .Hnt Backs, Sideboards, Fancy
Plush and Willow Roekers. We also
hay- a full hoe of New NVarrIrobes,
Dieting Chairst_ Bedsteads, l'fizelleo,
ri•bt• fairke-, naittessee, Safes ailed
everythieg verified In a large whufe-
oak mod rot il lamor. We eilloOt O-
M t into business
No n woe Ito. led I grit ion. 11 a t so Icnce.1
hark Headache. -all rue sleet.," nest
lux flesh, you will lied
the remedy you need. Thies- toile. .ap
the weak stomach and ntalld up the
Illagatmg energies. hail fevers. f 
wheistal or physical ewers 4,411k SI illt Intl
relief I root them. Nieray•segur coated.
TO MACKINAC
PALACE STEADAtell. Low RATES.
Tour Trip, per Week Ballrann
14,) 7,e,,rawy' ont DETROIT, ISLANDCKINAC . 
Smaiiihi- our Boron W•• Porto.
Ilvo-y Week Day Between
lune Stock
We will sell you the best quality of
goods for less money than yon ean
get thein iu any retail store in Louio-
vilbor :Ley other large cit. We will
not allow
to interfere if we eau please you in
our goods. Allow us to offer many
thanks for your past patrous.ge,which
we have vuloYed• k' (10
best to merit a contiuuance of
same.
We also handle all kinds of
WOOD
and META LIC
COFFINS
and CASKETS,
And call furnish thent day or night
on the shortest notice. Mr W.
Pyle, an experienced undertaker, wil:
attead to all funerals entrusted to us.
Thanking you again we are yours
most obediently,
CHESAEAKE,
-AND_
SQ1111111081011R.R. Co
Tal ruuli Llue tbrougb
TIME TABLE
- re' THW-
ACHIM lid
SOUTH ROUND.
How Mr. l'red A. Young on M mom
He is t reasurer of the Union Eyelet
Co. of this elty, and purchased for $1
the twentieth part of tieket No. 2,/047
1 in the Leuisiana State Lottery at the
I recent drawing which look the e1ti0,-
OM prize. This morning the telegram
learued.that the money had been col-
lected fur Mr. Young through the
Bank of America of Providence.
1.-providence (R. I.) Telegram,
March '26.
Miss Jessie ik of Peoria, Ill.,
thought a pistol masn't loaded bat
ferund oat differently after she had
tried it. She was buried yesterday,
and her sweetheart, William Scott,
In whose office the tragedy oceurred,
Is nearly crazed.
e`-ireita. VbisAit t 3
Whoa Baby wee sick, we gave ber Mod&
Whoa she was a Child, dm cried for Casten&
When she I.e.:awe Miss she claag le Cseeerria
Vim she had Childs's, ed•  grim taw cassis*
A negro in Rankin ()county, Miss.,
who had stolen a mule, was given
the option of going to the peniten-
tiary or receiving a hnneired lashes
on his hare leuek. lie elimie the lat-
. 
ter, taking the punielament hike
Mail Mixed.
Leaves Owensboro . 2:40 p.m. 4:00.. in.
Leaves Central City 4:111 p to. 9:30 a. to.
Arrives at Russellville 430 p. to. 1:16 m.
Leaves Russellville 
 
110.40 a. in.
01.40 p. to
Arrives at Adairville 
 111.00 •. tn.
if 30 y to
i11.30 a. m.
ll.ou a. as
33 p ra .
p.Le• vea Russellville ....t •, at. eh a. In.
.er.es Central City ....111 06 a. to 110 p. to.
trrives at Owensboro -10.43 am. 4 44 p.
MOW a
I eaves Adetryttist
A reives at Russellville
"'need All the Time."
Say many poor men and women,
who germ overworked, or are debil-
itated by change of *Nowa, climate
or life. If you could read the hun-
dredo of letters praising Hood's gar-
parilla which come from people
whom it has restored to health, you
would be eonvineed of its merits.
As this is impossible, why not try
Hood's Sarsaparilla yourself and.1. T. HARAHAN, oen. ewer. 'oilmen*.
M• m. MANN souesitstene, K thus realize its benefit'? It will tone
_ 
 
and build up your system, give you a
t -
 good appetite, overcome that tired
vIRCINI A IFOR MEN ONLY! Treeling and make you feel, as one
i &POSITIVE
Washington '
Baltimore and
Western Seaboard
Cities.
• onuan expresses it, "like a new
Gmeral yid ereavotsi nizturi;
cu "Iry We.•ness of Body and Kir Effects
Rare. taiiii.."11•IteliasEier":11• ari••1lic'i•••osata. A man who was arrested in North
••••1•1..i7 ••••111.4 TRIKATIIENT-11••-44• Is • day.
Innat heft • 4 11.1 baFTRIAa•lail Vt4 • P 11,14 o r 60141.
arolinit for stealing another nian'ollire troll') ?nom 4: Klatt, Torla•ritys. sad or•Ar• I out**.
Von vas • rite tbran 11**, os Oust** AAA prob.. maned
ameba) Irv& .41,..• litittal IIISFALII,
-TB -
• EIMPIIVILL5S VamareLsos Dam 1•43/1.9
Tbe 1404 Dra-a.fbs stemaio
tT1cI 2-7
J . B. THOMP8t. ... . bin -ore.To Memphis, sr NAsu
-
Will Evansville fn  eminence la•ly
except Sunday, s o'clock. h 113„ :Ai or ore
•nnertiore with tlie R *9. k. it
leturniag Launelton daily at II:so
s.. Suedes excepted. •r..1 Ower•htiro at 9i'. .
4"1111•T
Leaves ftwenaboro 
 p. m ••art
Thr,olltb rialtos' are sow on Salo. Canoe us rare Poe. trit: os Sunday, leo ao:lad 1 rear I re Downie • h.• steels. rairebewe' Ne the eraward.
W. J. FITLI,Eit. KS R15k5 & Afield*
'1 114 )-•-.
r S 1.011,;
t prrICAin
, LFS_TVPIEIME3IE et NT' I 25r.
ESTABLISHED !1843.
REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
TI CHICIC=RIINTO- PLANO
Bacii trenry F. Miller,and KurtzmanutPianos.
• 31
 rAli „which will sekld the lowest prices and on terms to suit purchasers
\
tereature."
watt was tikcharited aa the g,rosnd
that. ale & woman is not personal
peoperty, she cat' not be the owbject
of larceny.
II 11
r Liquor Halo t, Peel rely .red
IT all111111ST111111111111. NADU' SOUKS Hittite.It cam be elven is • cup of case es Ms. w is ar•doles st hied. without the knowledge of the pet -son taking it; it Is absolutely harmless and etilerect a permanent aad epeedy rare, whetherthe patient Is a moderate drinker or •n a Icy0,11wreck. IT NEVER FAILS, we GUVAN a• einnAldet• e^141 in every instsacc. page
term In coadidence,OWIC cO..t N Race IL Claelanatti
;
t4G-- -.I* Sr
utrteN
grf - svoThose who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would-do well to address our author-ized representative, Mr. X. E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure in calling upon allthose who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments.622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Ky. SMITH (t, NIXON.
1;JA...4.11 MAK/ 1
ZP'31ATIA
VARIETIES.
LOCISVILLE WILL ENTERTAIN
THE SOUTH NEXT VALI .
Smile of the Feat tires of the Celebra-
tion-The Progress the City
Is Making.
•
, collar greasy and voluptuously roiled, Mt rNTIILY t'ItOP IMPORT.
I watt in Louisville the other day gel- o •
A Bright Englishmen and the History
lie fa Wrifing--0..o.1-Nat lured
Rivalry Het tweets Henderson
it chsenislipos o.
speelal Currespondewto of the New 1.Ka: .
Loutsvnaas, May 4 -Border Ken-
tuukieem, from titeiverport to Marion,
overran leruiteville this week, and the,
representative interests along the
lines of the Louisville, St. Louis &
Texas and Ohio 'alley Itailweys saw
the metemolitan elephaut under eir-
cumotaneem at once pleasing and in-
struetive. At 14&ecommercial ban-
quet at the tisk bouts there was a
display of eloquence matiofy hie to the
five hundred who put their legs un-
der th d e table an ourretelered them-
selves to the influeticem of the hour.
Those who waive such things must
have been impreemed with the mireveli-
es. They were reniarkably appropri-
ate and excellent i n !natter and style,
and in that. emphasized the change
that has come over the spirit of Ken-
tucky oratory. Even the present
generation can retnember the typical
Kentucky orator dispensing magnili •
vent sound waves from every stump
and forum. It mattered not whether
the subject involved the safety of life,
the security of popular liberty or the
ownership of a three dollar pig, the
old school orators ransarked the ar-
chive. 'of Rome anti laid all clasmie
literature under contribution to point
mei droorate the principles at stake.
Who does not rertienilier t lie impres-
sive and felleitotte "orator" as he ale
vented to the greAt Jellevall as to the
inalienable right, of the aforesaid pig
to wander at his sweet will ou the
highroad
-which, your honor, being
in feet the king's highway, Is free to
the use of even the lowest creature
u pon elod's footstool. 'fliey all walled
at the Homeric pitch while the jury
-or mayhap, the crowd-eat awe-
struck and opell bound. That was in
the days when the jury did not care
so much for the facto, but held to the
neighborhood tradition that the case
was to be decideel in favor of the law-
yer who wade the best opeoch.
last opeacb of this kind on record •• OP
made at Frankfort several years ago
by Col. Ginger McAfee, well known
at the Louisville bar, and('oh. McAfee
made it before the assembled "Ttlirel
House" in order .10 let them have a
take of the old ityle before it east
gone forever. Contrasting Kentucky
and Minnesota-"Wity, sir," said he,
In his peroration, "Kentucky was a
glorious crown jewel in the glittering
diadem of the sisterhood of states
when Minneseta was a mere periwin-
kle upon the sando of prehistorie
time." The Galt house oratory was
of the new style that has followed ed-
ucation and prosperity. There were
things to say and the)rwere said with
direct and simple force. The 'pewit-
em of Judge Little of Owensboro and
Judge Yeatuan of Ilendereon were,
historical summaries of value and the
othoir gentlemen applied themselves
to railrond interests is a intminer pro-
ductive of good results.
see
Louisville is making great prepara-
tion to entertain the whole south this
fall, when the shows given last year
will be (Recounted. Among the fea-
tures will be a parade in working uni-
forms of the staff' and employes of all
the manufactories. This can be made
nearly as big as the New York
centeunial parade, sines there art
about 411,0011 of 461111 stmipIoyeL Broad-
way will be oven up oe cone ntglit to
a great ftre parade from Cave 11111 to
Portland. The Satellites of Mercury
will give a night procession that will
he even more gorgeous Allan that of
n
last October. This secret organiza-
tio of 11.0 boat, young men in the city
has a large mewberoltip and has just
erected a mammoth building on the
old exposition grounds where there
are workshops for building the floats
and dressing rooms fur two hundred
tigurantes, besides handsome club
rooms for social and bteduess ses-
sions. Many of the leading business
men are dukes of the order. The
spectacular reception and ball to be
given by the Satellites at the Norton
Auditorium on the night of the
parade, will be the most magnificent
ever given in Kentucky. It will not
ire a masquerade but will be full dress
and the decorations will be wonder-
ful. The month's ditylay will in-
elude spectacular fire-works, and a
week's engagement of the Booth-
Barrett dramatic company with
probably )lo.ljeoka in the female
parts. Amp "Warsaw will be tinder
the joint sillepiose of the Commercial
club and the board of Trade and
work is already proceeding upon the
various features. The Satellites of
Mercury will far surpass the Mardi-
gram record at New Orleans and will
really astonish all who come to see
the processions.
'the progress that Louisville is mak-
ing toward* belsoisitig nietropolitan
not onlyiii site but iu avpearatioa, le
m noore ticesale at present than ever
before. The extent of building op-
eratious in the business center is
greate illian for niftily yeeirs and the
boating* that are under onttstructiou
are the largest in the city. Itesidee
the Commercial club's great tower
Elm.' public warehouse company is
about to commence the erection of a
seven-etory warehouse near the (alt
house, *WA will etever about two
acres. It will be a handsome aol
vovg, y structure. On the site of the
ottwes destroyed in the great Market
street tire two mouths ago workmen
are busy laying fouudations for the
tinted stare-housem in Kentucky.
Every dime lu the vluinity of these
three big buildings is oerupieti by
worknien employed- on smaller mtrue-
turem. The end of this year will,
therefore, ere the business center of
Louisville almost traaadornaad. In
the meantime improvements of a
mote important character are in pro-
gress. Mlles of h an !ironic new
streets are to be made and by June
the., new Boulevard leading from
Valet street to the Mouth Park will
be opened. Thum drive will be MO
feet wide and during.thc driving sea-
son will be lighted" b
end to the other, a dist
from one
e of about
live miles. The completion of the
work will be a triumph for Mayor
Jacob, who has toucceedell in procur-
ing the right of way and opening it at
practically 110 ('('St to the city. Thim
work has bee. sneered at by the
Philistines and numerous obstacle'.
have been put in his way, but lie has
steadily persisted Iii hill °Oise and
in less than five years the people now
busiest in abuse will sou moat to com-
mend in tbe *sac.- A. omen en the
legislature meets legislation will be
procured authorizing a park evident
for the city and plans have a/ready
been matured for making time euburbs
beautiful with parks and eirtvem.
•*.
A inieldle-aged English traveler,
With long gray hair, a innuoth-shaved
flee of the l'hadband type, and a cost
' authors who write books ou Amer-
lea there need no be wonder at the
remarkable ideas entertained in the
old country about the (* tilted States.
Ile said lie had been iu Ameriea five
nowt., in his ('apacity as a journalist,
such lead seen all the 11th Hellish cities.
Yet lie asked where wasiilugton,1).C.,
was, inquired particularly what the
1). C. stood for, and was inimenmely
surprised to learn that 1Vasiiingion
wad the citrate! of the eountry. He
thutight New York was the capital
tool 010 the capital buildings were
located at Albany In him 14(51k lie
intended to treat of Meeker also and
had spent two mouths in Mexico
studying that eountry. He was re-
minded to stop at Charlottesville, Va.,
as lie rode over tne Chesapeake &
Ohio railroad, and see the home of
Jetterson, at Monticello.
"Jefferson'."' he asked, a little du-
biously, "Ah, who-."
"The author of the Deelaration of
Independence," explained his MOH-
itor.
"011, you mean Jelferoon Davis!"
he remponeleel, with a burst of light
showing in his countenance.
Upon (Uncovering how poorly In-
formed he was the Philistines here
fell upon him. They tole him the
 rt astonishing tales, all of which
were eagerly trameferred to his note-
book. A meriean history would have
to be made again to be reconciled to
the twists given to incidents related
to him as gospel. His book will at
least be interesting to Americans, if
for tier other reason than that it will
contain so much new to them.
The good-natured hostility that ex-
lets between Henderson and Owens-
boro ham grown to be quite as much a
second nature as is the feeling be-
tween Louisville and Cincinnati.
No Owensboro man ever speaks well
of Henderson except with an air of
compassion more offensive than open
assault. No Henderson UHall will
talk of Owensboro without referring
to it as a plate. that was once' very en-
terprising but which has long since
had its growth. The other day at
the lunch at the Louisville hotel one
el the reception eommittee Caine up-
on an Owettoboro man who had noth-
ing to eat. "Come right over here to
the table, said the host to the guest,
"and let me get you something to
eat."
The expression that swept over the
Owensboro man's face was worth
study. There was route good nature,
mingled with anitesement and acorn.
"Oh, no," he said, and then his
voice took on a tone of tender corn-
passion.-"Never mind me. You go
and look after those timid Henderson
people--Owensboro meu will take
care of 
themselves."That was pretty good, but it was
Henderson's turn next. A Louisville
man asked one of the Henderson
visitors whether he was well ac-
quainted in Owensboro.
"Oh, yea," said II enderson, "1 know
everybody in Owensboro."
"Your acquaintance must be ex•
Winder, indeed," responded the
Louisville, party, "if you know the
whole population".
"Well, "explained Henderson with
nialleions deliberation, "I know the
whole population. Three of them are
relations of my wife atilt the other
tee, I got acquainted with' when they
came to Hendei Pen to Nell their to-
bacco!" Picaoott.
If the liver and kidneys are slug-
gish and inactive, Hood's Sarmapar-
ills e ill rouge them to prorupt and
regular action. Take it now.
A Maniac's Deed,
Cell AIM, May 6.-Win. Tenzer, in
a tit of frenty,brained his six-months-
old baby by knocking its head
against the wall, attempted to mur-
der his wife, and then cut hie own
throat with a table knife. The
officers found him walking up and
down the room singing a lullaby
with the mangled remains of the in-
faut in him arms and the blood
streaming from his throat. The doc-
tors say he is a lunatic.
The Sewers or Paris
are one of the modern wonders of the
world. The marvelous network of
underground streams, over which the
tourist can travel by rail and in boats
constitutes the bowels of the gay
capital. This labyrinth of streams is
kept with scrupulous care; for any
obstruotion in the flow of the sewage
would be attended with serious re-
sults to the health of the inhabitants
af the city above. '1'he sewers of the
huinsai system are the liver and bow-
els, and in order to keep disease out
of the wonderful city of which they
are a part, they intuit always be kept
free sad anobritatteird. Dr. Pierces
Pleasant Purgative Pellets are the
best laxative and cathartic known
for the purpose. Tiny, sugar-coated
grannoleo, in vial*, always fresh.
A I /Mead rows Wretch.
JAM ESToWN, DAK., May 6.-A lim-
ited passeneer train collided with a
freight thirty-six miles west of this
place yesterday morning. The col-
lision occurred on a bend, and the
trains were almost on each other be-
fore the danger was discovered. Two
men were killed outright aud several
were wounded. A number of freight
cars were dela royed and the car load
of horses killed.
-se se
Dia Fire at LelliUbOib.
LEBANON, Ky., May 5.
-Yesterday
fire destroyed eleven buildings,
totale.o r t 1 itgawbuonr a e $e7 , ut50043700nd.'caTrhery tart us,
cipal losers were the Campbell
House, $2,000, fully insured; County
Judge Kelly's office, eill0; Rountree
& Lisle, law office, $1,10421, insured for
$600; A. A. Smith, paints, $700, in-
sured for Win; Master Commissioner
Averill's alter, 000.
Murder and suicide.
ALBANY, Oa., May !;.-Wtte. Gil-
more shot aud killed him seventeen
yeas- old wife and then killed hitn-
welt yenterday. Their marriage had
beeu au unhappy. our. They were
tealm elf prominent families.
•
You Wee an Omen liestistifIll. Madam.
but your glas4 tells you that you are
too no longer. Why this? It is be-
cause you are suffering from tune-
tbnial derangement. You inay "paint
all ineh thick" an Hamlet says. hut
you cannot conceal the ravages of
disease. No wonder y os are low -
spirited, But easy suffer any longer.
Dr. 'Nerve's Favorite Preeeription will
restore the bloom to your cheek, the
sparkle to your eyrie the old-time
lightneso to your *ter. It will 'rake
you a happy woman again. It cures
all those weaknesses, backaching,
bearing down iodm. peculiar to the
reex. The only medicine sold by
druggists, under a poeitive guaran-
tee from the manufacturers, that it
will give satisfaction in every case or
money :refunded. See guarantee on
bottle NA rapper.
As Fans heawslon.
WASHINLIT.IN, May 6.-Senator In-
galls says that in him opinion an ex-
tra eteesion of congress will be called
about the middle of October.
An Importaut Decieion.
A NA PoLlel, IND., May h.-It' a
deeision of the•court of Appeal* the
Wallace l4 disfranchising illiterates
is deelared uueourtitutional.
1111000RM Iteeidesoce,
W.tsitt Nome, May 6.-Chief Jus-
tice Faller has purchased the resi-
dence of Judge Andrew Wylie, for
which he trakl $11,10,1106.
Cotton 1144.4,1pin.
MEM PH is, TEs N., May 6.-The
number of bales of cotton received iu
this city to date is 7(00,201.
ne materialti fo micr a book on Aera. ' hs-a.s4111 Weil Advanced-The Average p
Condit ion High rinIf lie im a maniple of the English g
k HA K voirr, Ky., May 1.-We have
reports from $7 counties, giving de-
tails of crops to about the 27t1i of
April. The seamen." is generally from
ten UP firtet'll !toys earlier than multi,
and crops of all kinds, that are In ars- i
liOn, are well ad% auced. Fanner. are I
well up with Mork. Corti is mostly
planted. Fore ani selteat is heading
out, Meadows and pastures general-
ly look well. liardens are well pd.
vanced. stock, from the effects of
the unusually open t nd plea wit win- j
ter, are in good cotelition. The rain-
fall Imo is-en remarkably light, and
rain is needed badly iii many sections
of the state. The recent showers have
not been general over the state.
Spring loow u-clover, and other grammes
and oats, are, In many eectious, very
seriously damaged; at the same time
the state average is above the usual
standard.
The increase of population, clearing
new lands, and the reelemptiou of
abandoned fields, is every year adding
to the area of tillable soil. The Increase
of one or more crops corresponding-
ly reduces others. This year the
lucre:me seems to have been to wheat,
corn, oats and the different grasses
Kentucky being well adapted to their
growth, and being one of the leading
states for fine stock, this be regarded
as a move in the right direction.
It can not be too often repeated
that scrub stock should be abandoned
and the better breeds substituted.
TOBACCO.-It is yet too early to de-
termine with any accuracy the prob-
able extent of this crop. The num-
ber of plant-beds *own indicates at
least the usual crop. Complaint is
made that many beds irave been de-
stroyed by dry weather and ineeette
The extent of the crop will depend
entirely upon future weather condi-
tions. I hope by July first to give
with reasonable accuracy the acreage,
tempered with leeri. I beg to urge
upon tobacco planters a reasonable
curtailment of production; by doing
this they can make a better quality
and obtain fully as much money for
the crop as they would for a large
crop at less prices.
Colte.-The s.creage in corn will be
fully up to that of 1688; planting will
average ten days to two weeks earlier
than usual. The present proopects
for a large crop are very favorable.
W EAT.-The prospect has never,
In my recollection, beeu better than
now for a large crop of wheat. It be
now heading in many places, is well
stalked, and green and vigorous.
OATS.-This spring crop, in many
parts of the state, has suffered for
want of rains. In sections of drought
and on high, thin soil this crop is
looking very .badly; on the lower
moist lands the crop is very flue.
RYE -This crop was very promis-
ing last tall throughout the state, but
In sections wnere the drought pre-
vailed has been seriously injured.
GARDEN PaoDucrs.-Gardens are
forward and are looking well.
FRUIT.-The promise for an abund-
ant supply of all kinds of fruit grown
in this state is very encouraging.
Some of the eerlier fruits were ie-
jured by trait, but at this writing the
prospect is exoehent.
Following is the state average
amount of live stock, average size of
crops, and present condition of both:
AcERAtiE AMOUNT OF LIVE STOCK
AND AVE/4.101i SIZE 01° C140116.
Horses, 97; mules, tel, (tattle, 94;
hogs, 110; sheep, 79; corn, 103; wheat,
109; rye, SO; barley, 100; oats, lttl;
hemp, 97; clover, 9e; grass, 1/9.
PRESENT coNterioN.
Horses, 100; mules, 100; cattle, 101;
hogs, 100; sheep, Us; poultry, IOU;
bees, 90; corn, Bei; wheat, Ma; rye,
93; barley, 107; oats, 9-2; hemp, 90;
clover, 99; grass, 95.
Very respectfully,
CHAS. Y. WitaoN,
Commissioner of Agriculture.
Pembroke Item&
Criterion.
Rev. Josiah Carueal, whose thigh
was broken three ea...A ago, is not
improving, we are !sorry to learn.
His many friends will join us in
wishing a favorable turn to his af-
fliction.
Eugene Morrison, Jr.'s horse be-
came frightened last Sunday, near
town, ran offend tore the top of his
buggy off. He was not injured.
The third quarterly meeting for the
Trenton circuit of the Louisville con-
ference was held, at the Methodist
church at Salubria last Saturday and
Sunday. Rev. Geo. 11. Hayes, P. E.,
of Ituasellville, presided. Rev. Thos.
Bottonaly and Rev. Jno. W. Lewis,
of Hopkineville, attended the meet-
lug.
Tourbsta,
Whether on pleasure bent or bust-
neon, should take on every trip a
bottle of Syrup of Figs, as it acts
most pleasantly and effectually on
the kidneys, liver and bowels; pre-
venting fevers, headaches, and
ether forms of sickness. For sale *a
50 ceut and $1.00 bottles by all lead-
ing druggists.
It is estimated that there were a
million strangers In New York City
during the centennial celebratiou.
Near Winchester, Rev. Pike Pow-
ers' residence was burned with a lime
of COW: insurance, $2,500.
ROOD'S
rlie importance 04 purifying me Wad sap.-
lie overestimated, LW without pure
bead you cannot easy good Mania
*t this seasoa Dearly every ma needs a
pod medicine to purity, vitalize, sed stake
time blood, and Hood's Sayaaparms I. worthy
your eonadotioe. 111n Penile, In that is
Woo irtheas and maids up Ow system, imam
an steetae, and team the digestion. 11,19111
It eradicates disease. Give It a MIL
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is mid by an druggists.
Prepared by C. 1. Bois! & Cu., Lowell, Masa.
100 Doses One Dollar
This well known Trade and Nervine is gaininggroat 'eyelet** ir sear for Debtlity, Dyspep-
p and XF.RTOt'a disorders. tt relieves allgnid and debilitated conditions of Um sys; otrenatberui the Intellect, •nd bodily fauctioes;itch up worn out Nerves' lads digestlas i ea
stores impaired or lora Vitality, sod brines hackyouthful streowth and slow. li Is pleasant to dielama. and used revaLrly brsoce the System opiateliadeeressing Influence of Malaria.
Price-01.00 per Bottle of 14 emsesee
For Sale by 11. B. (lamer, Hop-
kinsvIlle, Ky.
Disorders
shatLered tlred
I wain. impure
debilitated nyatem, all
are the meow out-
ha the seems. •
medicine mast be vest
and nothing equal
PaInga emery com-
pound. we Yet memo
praise us-you maim
help bettering a diens.
tereMed party.
ingsdier-rwaend W. L Greenleaf, germ.tali. Vt.. ernes 'u have need Palae's CeleryCompound on several tweintam, end ehrells
clOrra &ad debIllUital. I tante IL
with beh,•fit 1 . 4 spring, Wag winch ma
Two bortlee matte in. feel e a new man. ASa gaseral tome rad awing medicine do notknow of Its equal."
1 have tined two bottles of your maresCelery compound. sod It has rhea eatIre set-
rasetion 111111 appetiser aal Mead purifier "
T. L Watertown, Dakota.
Paine's
Celery Compound
te prescribed by phy•Hlattasrematunentled by=mitt 
guaranteed
eationed bynet.; owsz.
as • sprits medicable which win *Astir,claimed Mr% 'belt Um spring.
otnelay It tones you up.
Purifies the Blood.pipes&
Puellmaila Made by
,Ata‘it,
and tgreGe7. ply cianJ 
.eut frt.-There's tarahlnit 1165 16. r
SIT NI 10.11111. Theardda.
Weins. itssasses g Builligean.
The Best in the',Wrld!
THE WALTER A. Wo RAPESTook the First trite at the Internet 1..nal P'.xpun''ea,.ltmmr.-..,,in 51 she !none.Expoakters, Richmond; at the Spanish Expoo-IfIc_ riikragi wan vat also bore tillgokl modal at the grand tervertioventleldilriAle II Pro iA Taut,It Leads All Others and Stands Witlant EfLUILiEvery Machine is perfectly corset rueted and fifth, htspergaillHy-. Ai/aux fore yhry • reaper or mower and siti.f) • ninmelf t tn. rffe great' a seater.iliiWe alu.handle
Whieli stand Si the head in all partietthaett. S4 • 1,114' oil m.Pill room.. day andnight, to furnish repair, arid tau rriles• tjil kinds for OW 1113,11111111 r., wrists for
It regulatea itself perfectl v In all It bids of weather. Bret doe" not tilterudite loans or let era. A PERKINS WI NI) )(ILL. IPORSILonilnary farm with pl. city of a tiler Ow sal the. stollensKlee hi within thereat+ of all. and it b Ind 'Podolia.)
‘1 /4k. nirmer. Cali on us Is fore yoiu buy.
Al
tor. 1011,110.1.M.tin
For 30 Elciy- •
At 64 and 7 cents per roll,
In lots to suit buyers, These goods are fullength,
T. It, II s,tt. • C. H. J. T. Elie mins. ,W.1. Peace
Hancock. Hallums & Co.,
PROPRIETORS.-
GRACEY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
RHACNOCK,Salesman. W. J. ELY Book-Keep3r.
W' will guarantee tbe"Leinni," W*IM tads batter worksad do It -seer .n Is loss time Man any Maw muscat/setabe wend. Si r•aaritie Ike, years. &nett ft don't sash thect;...s......An,c coati aith..Ii -t'•'41v. ao dlININter lie.aroaVe
%Cetiellt WANTED.C..1 scents sie• ins firs tresa$76 to$140'ermeatb. Farmer.
LA. be t• $1.4 airier t be WINiar. have Vett twee*.WI Ina !Inc it Jib- hetet' price only $1- limesile t• Hata*raw ye, neer-,y lilt Atm tile Celebrated arTIIITONIC11.111161galiat ationefoctarerr loro,.t prior. `119 tura Urottleter laratigarlab. Mad yew address 0O5 poMal card tortartbet pentoulars.
LOVELL WASHER CO., Ens, Ps.
755 P' 
r...
1.1"Diajcintit
°N11
is Or Matra arr. air TONI MEL PTIM(1. • pellecrrlaiZs
iaIcterrrc:r.f:
I. .tnnu,tnd and 
"rlareriBmadih!trial•-aarb.."1.. Caltiollsetmajl%..1.71Pmr, ",
ii Cretr
17Sil Bit 
N AT Ci A IT 11 ER, slimes. t. J. K. O ANT,Salm-M•
HOPHINSVILLE, KENTUCK Y.
DAC- II. 1,7 elaona,
Formerly of A MAW. & Jbel'r.
1.1-=LisoiNT
Tobacco and Grain
F. -W. Mells1,35.09-.
Lat. or m. 5515 ET & lututut
ToD.41 .1BINT="1”..
Commission Merchants
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We give personal attention to leopeetioe and Sale of every liejouetal ot Tel'ac-
c°1e.oilnes,riganl ei:jel7attlsiee..leetit Made oli Tubacts0 in store. .A.11 Tobacco man reel at
cost or ewner utiles,. written instructions to the contrary.
No 2-20, nu heath side et Ninth seer, epetr-rom fleeot
Ail tobacco cerusigued to tie al I re-cei e atm inoseiee: aro-prior,
sampling arol 'willow. Stables ui 'earls refer te.m. awl '
1.11 ilIcK MAN, President. W. A. EHHERT, MK. awl man
MtAt P91:--rlt. pork
NI:miff:set uncd by lite OW 6:Nalliolto WAGON CO, t PWENSIDI 11:1*.
For durability , elegant appearance and I Isla nese of tli aft t he I iwcnishoro fano warm.,carts and dray. has e liii ell uai. 1.414.y art. he light ...1 lag afoul. lit tile 144 4'1.1 Theyore made iii Ii,.' beat sir aerseotied timber in the violate). Evcr, port loll WI he w otal ork I.made waterprirof tin:natality Mai U iussi tie III I...fillip litirvid oil Es try port lost I,. tht.yough-ly Ironed and all gears lire double I waced %toe in al, twine iiiore 1111111 1111 any ot herwagon 1.11 tile market. The 'motile.. err made of the best clear, stetutoned lumber, well bracedand painted, bottoms are Initialled it grow% ea Vital a Elm book] •111/41i grain lit hulk. All wellguanin teed For catalogue and prices addrout, -OW ENYnitOR0 WAGON, CO.,
'OWENSBORO, Mr.
